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County Quota 
Is Again Cut

Instructions were received this 
week by Mr. OlUlam, county ad 
mlnlstrator of CWA work, to re 
duce the number of men em
ployed. This reduction amount
ed to 29 names being dropped 
and Is In line with the policy of 
the administration to make 
weekly reductions of the quota 
until It Is entirely eliminated by 
May 1, or possibly sooner.

A large supply of salt pork was 
received by the committee this 
week, for direct relief, and the 
meat Is being distributed to 
those who need It. i

H Is hoped that spring work [ 
will develop as the CWA quota Is 
reduced and there will be no se-1 
rlous need result because of un-j 
employment. ;

CLUB LADIES TO SANTA ANNA

As guests of the club women 
of Santa Anna recently, Mrs Roy 

^Rowntree. first vice president of 
the sixth district; Mrs. Marvin 
Hodges. Mrs. Jacob Saylor, Mrs. 
Harry Allen and Mrs. L. J. Oart- 
man from the Art and Civic club 

Ctoldthwalte. had the oppor
tunity of meeting the members 
of the Self Culture Club. This Is 
a pioneer club.

Mrs. Hardy Blue led the pro
gram and Introduced Mrs. Rown- 
tree. who Introduced the other 
out of town guests.

Mrs Tom Hays, pre.sldent of 
the Self Culture Club, gave a 
very Intelligent and beautiful re
view of the play 'Tn Green Pas
tures."

Mrs Barnes, who Is widely 
known as a poet of merit, read 
two of her poems.

Mrs. Rowntree.as guest speak
er, spoke on the "Benefits of 
Federation." Her talk was an In
spiration

Mrs Petty, chairman of parks 
and preservation of historical 
spots, delighted the club with a 
few well chosen words.

The high school glee club sang 
two numbers.

The club met In the home of 
Mrs Edwards. After the program 
a social hour was enjoyed.

REPORTER
--------- ----- o----------------

.MERRY WI\T:S

The wnrm cozy living room of 
the Walter Falrman home on 
Tuesday afternoon was quite a 
contrast to freezing weather out
side. Here It was that the Merry 

^ iv e s  club members and a few 
other friends gathered for a very 
pleasant afternoon of bridge, 
with Mrs. Falrman as their 
charming hostess.

High score went to Mrs. Frank 
Taylor for guest and Mrs. Robert 
Steen, Jr., for club member.Those 
lucky In high cuts were Mrs. W. 
C. Dew, Mrs. Roy Rowntree and 
Mrs. Foster Brim. Attractive nov
elties were awarded as high 
score and cut prizes.

Other guests who enjoyed this 
occasion were Mrs. A. H. Smith, 
Mrs. L. E. Miller, Mrs. T. F. Tol- 
and, Mrs Kelly Saylor, Mrs. Earl 
Summy and Mrs. Marvin Hodges 

In refreshment a delicious sal
ad course was served. XX

----- ----------o------------ —
ATTEND BEDSIDE

OF MOTHER

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Casbeer 
were called to Ooldthwaite last 
week on account of the serious 
Illness of Mr. Casbeer’s mother, 
Mrs. B. R. Casbeer Mr. Casbeer 
returned home, after remaining 
at his mother’s bed.slde until 
physicians had pronounced her 
condition Improving, but Mrs. 
Casbeer stayed W’tlh her several 

longer. Mrs. Casbeer also 
vlslfed In the home of her moth
er, Mrs. Dave Morris, while she 
was In Ooldthwaite.—Stephen- 
vllle Empire-Tribune.

, MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman’s Ml.s.slonary So
ciety of the Methodist church 
will meet in regular business 
meeting Mohday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock.

Place of meeting will be an
nounced at church Sunday.

M o d is t  Notts
Sunday we had another fine 

day. ’The congregations were as 
good as we have had lately. 'The 
evening audience was not as 
large as It should have been, ow
ing to the cold weather.’The Sun
day school was well attended.

The Methodist church at this 
time, throughout the country, la 
engaged In a special evangelis
tic campaign. ’The preachers are 
placing emphasis upon evangel
ism. both at home and abroad. 
It Is the fear, well Justified by 
the facts, so I think, that these 
great Interests have been pushed 
aside for the past few years 
while material Interests have 
been given right of way Further
more, It Is thought that the In
terests of the local or home 
church has been pressed to the 
neglect of world-wide evangeli
zation.

No one doubts for a moment 
that the home field should be 
cared for. The p»owerhouse must 
be kept In condition If the most 
effective results are to be ob
tained. but at the same time, if 
the n^achlnery of the power- 
plant Is to be maintained purely 
for Its own glory, wherein Is the 
use of Its maintenance? ’The 
chief work of the church lies In 
the great commission, “ Go ye 
Into the whole world." With this 
end In view, the church has Its 
existence. If It fails In this. Its 
chief purpose. It will soon cease 
to exist, as does anything else 
that falls to measure up to the 
standard of usefulness for which 
it Is created.

There are those, however, who 
insist that the work abroad 
should cease until the work at 
home Is accomplished. Those 
who so reason lose sight of the 
fact that this was not the prac
tice of the fathers, nor Is It In 
harmony with the great com
mission. which came from our 
Lord. We were to begin at Jerus
alem. but this does not imply 
that we were to remain there 
until all the residents of Jerusa
lem were brought under the 
power of the church. True It Is. 
that Jerusalem must have its 
chance, but given her chance 
and that chance despised the 
church is then to go to the outer 
circles of humanity.

’The fathers even did not stop 
to ask If their ministries would 
be welcomed In other lands. As 
a matter of fact, they well knew 
that the regions beyond did not 
want the gospel. As evidence of 
this fact we read almost with a 
.smile of the enthusiasm of St. 
Paul, as he insists upon obeying 
the Macedonian call: “Come
over and help us.” He went with 
great enthusiasm and the first 
result of his work was to be cast 
into Jail and a sound whipping 
administered to him. This does 
not In any sense imply that he 
should not have gone to Europe 
or that he misunderstood his 
call. As a matter of fact, it was 
a confirmation of the authentic
ity of the call In that the people 
were very much In need of the 

(Continued on page 8)
--------------- o---------------

CLUB THANKS

Teachers Attend 
District Meet

Several of the Goldthwaite 
and Mullln public school teach
ers and a number of the teach
ers of the other public schools In 
the county are expected to at
tend the Mid-Texas Educational 
association In Coleman today 
and tomorrow. A number of 
leading educators are to be 
there. Including State Superin
tendent Woods, and a very In
teresting program has been ar
ranged. ’Two sessions of the con
vention has been outlined for to
day and another session Is to be 
held tomorrow. The association 
embraces nineteen west Texas 
counties, which are Brown, Coke, 
Coleman, Comanche, Concho, 
Crockett, Erath, Hamilton, Lam
pasas, McCulloch, Mason, Me
nard, Mills, Nolan, Runnels, San 
Saba, Sterling, Sutton and Tom 
Green.

--------------- o ■ ■ -
LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS

Singing At Star County Agent | Baptist Rnninder Fine Rains
Makes Report

The Art and Civic club wishes 
to thank every one who heljjed 
to make the recent art exhibit a 
success. The people of Gold- 
thwalte are always willing to 
lend their aid to a worthy cause, 
and the club hated to ask for 
a freewill offering, but when I 
tell you that the freight. Insur
ance and other expenses on the 
exhibit amounted to $15. you can 
realize that \re really appreciat
ed the $7.05 tn«,‘  was donated to 
help pay thes^ ' penses.

REPORTER

GARDEN CLUB i/

Plans are going forward for 
the Garden club and about thir
ty ladles have enlisted so far, 
with the prospects of many 
more. All are very enthusiastic 
over the launching of a much 
needed work In the town of 
Goldthwaite. All Interested are 
urged to attend the next meet
ing, which will be held with Mrs. 
J. G. Berry this (Friday) after
noon at 2:30 o ’clock.

REPORTER

GoVv.nor Ferguson’s special 
session of the legislature, called 
by her to enact unemployment 
relief legislation, was In ad
journment Wednesday morning 
at 2 o'clock.

Bills to Issue additional state 
bonds for relief of destitution 
and to declare a moratorium 
against forced sales of real es
tate were sent to the governor. 
Both bills were passed with a 
majority sufficient to make 
them effective on signature of 
the governor.

For a time it appeared the 
legislature would be forced to 
adjourn with its Job only half 
done, due to failure of the sen
ate to approve the moratorium 
bill by enough votes to make It 
operative Immediately. «

The original vote on final pas
sage was 15 to 11, but the action 
was reconsidered and it was 
passed. 22 to 6. one vote In ex
cess of the margin necessary to 
make It effective without delay.

The bond bill would authorize 
Issuance of $5.(XK).000 In new 
bonds and relssuance of $2,750,- 
000 in bonds remaining from an 
Issue authorized last fall and on 
which bids have been receiv
ed.

The legislature raised the In
terest rate on the bonds from 4 
per cent to 4 1-2 per cent In the 
hope of increasing their market
ability. A provision in the law 
passed last fall authorizing the 
original issue which prohibited 
investment of funds of state In
stitutions in the securities was 
eliminated.

--------------- o---------------
HEART OF TEXAS

YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNION

San Saba Methodist church, 
March 4, 1934.

Program by young people at 
2 p. m.
Subject: Winning others for

Christ.
Song.
Prayer: Member from Richland

Springs.
.Scripture: Margie Featherstone,

Ooldthv/alte.
Talk, Winning young people for

Christ: Mack Murry Richie,
Lampasas.

Poem. “Meditation,” : Chappel. 
Talk, Keeping young people for 

Ch’"'3t: Marie Wallace. Lometa. 
Special music: Ooldthwaite.
Talk. F. Stanley Jones, a great 

living evangelist—San Saba. 
Song.
Benediction.

DIPHTHERIA CAN
BE PREVENTED

There is a method for prevent
ing diphtheria which 1s harm
less and of proven worth. It con
sists of one Injection of toxoid. 
This Injection will produce a 
lasting protection against diph
theria. From 85 to 95 per cent of 
children treated will be protect
ed In 2 to 6 months. Every child 
from 6 months to 12 years oi age 
needs this protection against 
diphtheria. You are not compell
ed to do this, but common sense 
demands 1 GERTRUDE KAUHS 

County Health Nurse

The Eagle has been requested 
to announce that the Mills coun
ty singing convention will con
vene In Star Sunday for an all- 
day service. It Is expected that 
some fine leaders and good 
classes will be there and there 
will be dinner on the grounds, 
we are Informed. Those who at
tend should take their contribu
tions to the public dinner and be 
prepared to entertidn those who 
do not have an opportunity to 
provide for themselves 

It Is expected the convention 
will open Saturday evening and 
continue through Sunday.

--------------- o--------------
GOLDTHWAITE IN

BASEBALL LEAGUE

Goldthwaite base ball fans are 
assured a better grade of base
ball this summer, by the action 
of the town gaining a member
ship In the Hill Country League 
At a meeting of league officials 
last Monday night It was voted 
to Include Ooldthwaite In the 
League, along with Llano, Me
nard, Brady, Richland Springs, 
Mason, Pontltock and San Saba, 
making an eight club league, 
compared to six In other years. 
Those making the trip to the 
meeting and representing Gold
thwaite at the League meeting 
were Dumble Hamilton. Hurley 
Wilcox. Lamar McLean and Elmo 
Llttlepage. Each club In the 
League Is allowed two directors. 
These directors to attend all 
League meetings and have a vote 
In all matters that ooncern the 
League as a whole and other ar
bitrary matters.

The Hill Country League has 
been operating for the last three 
years, with a few changes In 
membership. Each club will play 
22 games—11 away f(om home 
and 11 at home.

The official season starts April 
1 with Goldthwaite playing at 
Richland Springs. Each club is 
supposed to hand Into the pres
ident of their club a roster of 15 
men by that time This club ros
ter can Include only two out of 
the county men. but every play
er in the county is eligible until 
hey make up ihe official roster. 

Every ball player in the county 
who Is at all Interested either as 
a player or as a spectator is urg
ed to attend a meeting Monday 
night at 7:30 p. m. at Falrman 
Co. store. Matters of Importance 
in regards to the approaching 
season will bo discussed and a 
plan of action mapped out.

Practice sessions are to be 
.started as soon as possible and 
everyone who can play at all. 
stands a chance lor the team.

Attend the meeting Monday 
night. REPORTER

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

On Thursday afternoon, Feb
ruary 22, at the home of Mrs. 
Myrtle Forehand, Miss Pauline 
Forehand gave a miscellaneous 
shower In honor of Mrs. A. B. 
Carothers, the former Miss Lo- 
duska Lacewell.

She was presented with many 
pretty and useful gifts at that 
time.

When the guests were assem
bled 42 was the attraction. Af
ter several games were enjoyed, 
refreshments were .served to the 
following: Mmes. Jim Cockrum, 
O. E. Greathouse. R. L. Arm
strong. Allen Ross, Carl Bled
soe, Dennis Tate. Lacy Thomp- 
.son, J. D. Urquhart, Brooking, 
Dee Hartman, Ben Long. Jim 
Hays. Loy Long, W. B. Summy, 
Sherwood Ford, Oran Lacewell, 
Otis Carothers. Homer Doggett, 
Will Pence. Lula Lacewell, Jim 
Rudd. John Jackson, Hubert Er
vin, Otto Simpson and Myrtle 
Forehand; Misses Geneva Great- 
house, Zula Ervin, Mae Dell 
Crawford, Geneva Baxter, Grace 
Denson, the honoree and the 
hostess. A GUEST

---------------o---------------
ACCIDENT AT LLANO

I.eonard Nobles, 27, was fatal
ly Injured In an accident late 
Tue.sday at the farm home of his 
father, H. M. Nobles, of Llano 
county. He was working a wood 
saw, when the flywheel came 
off, striking him on the head. 
He died about IS minutes later

HOG-CORN AND
COTTON PROGRAM

The hog-corn committee has 
turned In more than 100 cem- 
Iracts. Part of the committee will 
work In the commissioners court 
room until the sign up Is finish
ed. A few more school house 
meetings will be held tor the 
convenience of local producers.

The sign up will soon be clos
ed. Producers desiring to enter 
a contract should secure evi
dence of sales and bring before 
the committee Immediately. Do 
not delay.

The cotton sign up continues 
with 545 contracts signed with a 
total rental of 8328 acres. Only 
110 acres short of Mills county’s 
quota. Producers may sign con
tracts until the tabulation Is fin
ished by the clerks In the coun
ty agent’s office.

SEED AND FEED LO.AN

Application blanks for crop 
loans have not been received by 
the county agent. Farmers de
siring to make application will 
be notified when blanks come. 
We are informed that the appli
cation will differ very little from 
the last year’s form.

The crop loan office reports 
that 99 per cent of Mills county 
1933 loans were paid promptly. 
It Is not yet too late to make 
this record 100 per cent. The 
president has announced that 
he will not approve crop loans 
after this year. So farmers bet
ter raise sufficient feed for their 
needs.

WHEAT PROGRAM REOPENED

Tlie wheat sign up has been 
re-opened. Farmers entitled to 
benefits for reducing production 
should call on the county agent 
or local committeemen at once. 
Producers signing now will re
ceive practically the same bene
fits as those who signed last fall

----------------0----------------
WINTER WEATHER

The first snow of the winter 
fell In many North Texas towns 
and cities Tuesday night, but, 
with few exceptions. It melted as 
It struck the ground. In temper
atures close to the freezing point 
three Inches of snow fell at 
Paris and low hanging clouds 
and temperatures In the thirties 
were taken as an Indication of 
another fall. Bonham also re
ported a three-inch fall and 
Clarksville had one Inch. Tyler, 
Sherman, Dallas and Port Worth 
also were visited by a storm of 
large wet flakes during the 
night. Sleet at Waco turned to 
rain and then to snow. Brief 
flurries fell at other scattered 
px>ints. Intermittent snow, the 
first of the winter, fell during 
the night at Longview and turn
ed to sleet for an hour.

------------—a--------- -----
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

The legislature Tuesday final
ly passed a bill providing for a 
Texas centennial celebration In 
1938.

The bill named a commission 
of 22 men and 11 women to ad
minister It and to provide the 
details of the celebration It ap
propriates $100,000 for costs of 
arranging the centennial.

The main celebration, the bill 
provides, shall go to the city 
giving the commission the high
est financial Inducement for it, 
but auxiliary celebrations will be 
held In San Antonio, Houston, 
Huntsville. Goliad and other his
toric places In Texas.

Each senator and representa
tive Is given authority to ap
point two from each county In 
his district to .an advisory bmrd. 
Members of the house estimated 
this board could run as high as 
1300 persons.

An executive committee of the 
main commission composed of 
15 members Is provided.

You are Invited to attend all 
the services at the Baptist 
church Sunday. We are starting 
a new month. Your presence 
will add greatly to the beginning 
of the month.

Morning Services 
Sunday school, 10:00. 
Preaching, 11:00.

Evening Services 
B. T. S.. 8:20.
Preaching, 7:20.

FRANKLIN E SWANNER
---------------o---------------

PRAYER WEEK

The Woman’s Missionary So 
clety of the Baptist church will 
observe the first week of March 
as week of prayer for Home Mis 
sions. Circle number three will 
have charge of the missionary 
program on Monday afternoon 

Bro. Swanner and the Rev. 
Smart. Mullln pastor, will have 
charge of the program Tuesday 
afternoon. We are Inviting the 
women of each church In the 
county to attend this meeting. 
We call It a "get-together” mis
sionary meeting.

Wednesday afternoon, Mrs 
Ashley, Educational Chairman, 
will put on an educational pro
gram We Invite anyone who 
would feel interested to attend 
these programs.

MRS E B ANDERSON.
Chm. Mills Co W. M. U

-  —o---------------
BAPTIST CIRCLE

Very Heljtfil
Great benefit will result in m  

the fine rains of the i>ast few 
days and everybody now looks 
to the future with h c ^  and eoo> 
fidence. There was no aertow 
need for rain, yet the groontf 
was not soaked far enough down 
to be considered a good wlnlig 
season and the rains this wMk 
have certainly supplied evetjr 
need in that particular, as weM 
as putting out plenty o f stoek 
water.

The continued cold, while Ogk 
 ̂ severe enough to Injure Uvestoek; 
other than a few early 
has kept the fruit buds back i 
every day the cold contlnoM 
carries the season further to - 
ward safety to a fruit cropt 
which Is no inconsiderate mat
ter In this county. True, there li  
danger of frost until well up Id 
April, hence another month 
must pa.ss before the fruit crop 
can be considered safe. Yet the 
ground will have to warm up 
considerably before the sap wlU 
rise and the buds appear.

Circle No. 2 met with Mrs. 
Lewis Hudson Monday afternoon 
Owing to the very cold weather 
we did not have a large attend
ance, but studied the review on 
the Old Testament and had a 
very profitable time, after the 
lesson Mrs Schooler served a 
plate of delicious cake and hot 
chocolate, and we enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Hudson home 
very much. A MEMBER

CHESSER VALLEY SCHOOL

LACEWELL—CAROTHERSy
TTie marriage of Miss Loduska 

Lacewell. daughter of Mrs. Lula 
Lacewell. to A. B Carothers. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Carothers. 
took place Thursday evening, 
February 22 at the home of Rev. 
Franklin E. Swanner.

The couple were accompanied 
by Mrs. Lula Lacewell. Mrs. Oran 
Lacewell and Kenneth Horne of 
Lometa.

The bride attended high school 
here and is one of the town’s 
most popular young ladles. The 
groom Is one of Lometa’s fine 
young men, having lived there 
most all his life. The couple are 
to make their home In Lometa.

A FRIEND
--------------- 0---------------

PROMINENT MEN
VISIT GOLDTHWAITE

Judge C. L. South of Coleman, 
candidate for congress in this, 
the new 21st district, was meet
ing his friends and making new 
ones In this city Wednesday. Ho 
was en route home from a visit 
to Hamilton and made the Eagle j 
an appreciated call. 1

Representative Penrose Mert- 
calfe of San Angelo and Repre
sentative Jones from Winters 
passed through the city Wednes
day afternoon en route to their 
homes, after attending the call
ed session of the Texas legisla
ture, which came to a close 
Tuesday night. Mr. Metcalfe Is 
considering being a candidate 
for state senator for this dis
trict.

n ils  bids fair to be a pretty 
lively campaign year, as far as 
state and district candidates are 
concerned, and Mills county w’Ul 
likely have an opportunity to en
tertain a good many candidates.

--------------- o---------------
GAS AND SEWAGE

A representative of Moore & 
Sons, holders of the gas and 
sewage franchises for this city, 
was here the early part of the 
week and expected to have en 
glneers make surveys In the city, 
In the near future. TTie citizens 
are enthusiastic on the two 
propositions and the city coun
cil Is giving the franchise hold
ers ample co-operation.

On the evening of Feb 22. we 
enjoyed another community pie 
feast and social. We were enter
tained by the following program: 
Carry On—Dale Young.
Down In Texas—Woody Harper. 
When I'm Gone—J. T. Soules. * 
When I'm a Man—Joe DavM 

Giles.
Elmer Brown—Joyce Young, 
rnree song selections Dale *»wl 

Joyce Young and John McQee. 
Husbands Is Husbands—Mrs. Tt 

D. Giles. ,
A talk, “How real characters can 

be built in a rural school of 
our time.”—W. E Harper, 
"rhere appears before me a 

beautiful mental picture of our 
valley and what a great Inspir
ing thought it should give each 
of us to know we live here and 
can enjoy the contributions that 
nature gives us In this rich val
ley.

The fragrant air of sprlng.the 
song bird, the lowing of the 
white face cattle, the hound 
when he Is on the trail of a wild 
cat or a fox. These are some of 
the realities that foster happi
ness and a contented mind. W# 
love our community and believe 
with our host of visitors, who 
were with us Thursday evening; 
that we have some co-lovers.

Our boys bought the pies, not 
one was left.The cake,whlch was 
coveted by the two leading citi
zens of the community, Bert 
Chesser and Dan W e s t o n ;  
(Jealous of each other, not for 
good looks, but for the csike, was 
given Mr. Chesser.

Our feast was spread and 
each person was Invited to eat 
pie as he wished. Idrs. Bert Ches
ser, In her charming manner,cut 
the cake and passed to each in
dividual.

We thank Elmer Y o u n g  
for auctioning our pies In such 
a persevering manner.

The CWA has finished our 
sanitary toilets and hope to get 
other Improvements In the near 
future.

Our school Is progressing nice
ly. ITiere will be two more 
months of this term.

Those visiting were as follows: 
Mi . and Mrs. Flatt Hollis and son 
of Ridge, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Chesser and son of Mullln, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Cobb of Mullln, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young of 
Brownwood. W. E. Harper, Woody 
Harper, J. T. Soules, Fred Soulee 
of Ooldthwaite and John McGee 
of Brownwood.

GUESTS AT SANTA ANNA

Mrs. L J Oartman, Mrs. Mar
vin Hodges, Mrs. Roy Rowntree; 
Mrs. Jacob Saylor and Mrs. Har
ry Allen, visited In the home at 
Mrs. Hardy Blue In Santa Anng 
Friday, February 23. Mrs. Blue to 
the daughter of Mr. and MIR 
John A. Allen of this city and 
spent a part of her Ufe here. Af
ter a lovely twelve oidoek din
ner, the hoeteee and gesete en
joyed a social toear. A
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THE fie iO T H W N T E  EII61E ROCK SPRINGS

Mr and Mrs W. C. Dew spent 
Sunday with relatives In Tem
ple.

G W. Fletcher of Mullln was 
looking after business In this 
tl'v  one day this »e ik

If It Is a tiny wrist watch I 
would like to fix It lor you. — 
F D. Reynolds. 3-9p

Mr .ind Mrs J W Wallace of 
Ratler were vlsi!. rs to the city 
Tue-sday.

Mr. and Mrs J T. Helm vlslt- 
«d relatives In Weatherford over 
the week end.

T J Hufsiutler of S<‘allorn 
looked after business In the city 
one day this week.

S B Dorbandt of Lampasas 
looked after business in this city 
the first of tin- week.

Our good friend. Enoch God
win of Long Cove, had business 
In the big town Saturday.

J O Jones of Center City 
community looked alter busl- 
ti-.ss in the city Saturday.

Burch can fix up your last 
summer suit to look like new. 
Phone or iee him about It

J. D. Ryan, one of Mills coun
ty’s best men. looked after bus
iness In the city last week end.

The Eagle can offer you the 
Houston Dally and Sunday 
Chronicle ten weeks lor only one 
dollar.

If your paper stops when the 
subscription has not oeen paid, 
don't take It as an affront, but 
send In the subscription and all 
will be well.

There were five at Sunday 
school. Two teachers and three 
pupils. They recited their lesson, 
and of course, they had a gtood 
lesson.

There were ten at B. Y. P. U. 
Sunday night They didn't have 
the program. There were three 
present who were on the pro
gram The program was made for 
the next lesson.

There were nine at slnglnrr 
Sunday afternoon, so there was 
not any singing. Now It would 
take an adding machine for me 
to give the total number who 
went to the services. I guess It 
was the weather, because there 
Isn’t anyone sick In this com
munity.

Did you hear the birds sing
ing Sunday morning about 8 
o'cloci They felt like, as it was 
so warm, that It would soon be 
spring It wasn’t long until the 
norther arrived and the birds 
hushed their singing.

March 16 Is the day set to work 
the Rock Springs cemetery 
Those who come to work bring 
tools.there will be plenty of work 
for everybody.

Surely we will have fruit this

BIGGEST PETITION
IN  H I S T O R Y

INCOME T-\X REPtlRTS

An exchange. In putting out 
propaganda, tells of a monster 
petition. It says;

"The morning of Wednesday. 
January 24, 1934. there was plac
ed In the hands of congress a 
petition bearing 2.416,141 signa
tures Before being tightly wrap- 
I>ed for transmission to Wash
ington th« sheets of signatures 
(25 signatures to the sheet) com
prised a stack of 50 feet high. To 
transmit this petition to Wash
ington required 35 closely packed 
cartons, each measuring on the 
Inside approximately 15x12x12 
inches. The shipment weighed 
1247 pounds. ,

A careful search of records of 
public libraries reveals that the 
foregoing petition was the big
gest In history. The largest pre
vious petition seems to have been 
one presented In 1910 by the Na
tional Woman Suffrage Asso
ciation. This petition numbered 
about half a million.

“The petition above mentlon- 
3d was a protest against censor
ing the radio.”

NEWS FLASHES
year after this cold spell, for

Mrs. R M Thompson return
ed Saturday afternoon from a 
Tislt to the Stokes family In San 
Antonio.

Lee Berry visited Curtis Long 
In the sanitarium In Temple last 
Saturday night, returning home 
Sunday.

J M Oeeshn of the Center 
Olty section was one of the ap' 
predated visitors at the Eagle 
•(flee Saturday

Mrs R. L Burns of Coleman, 
who visited relatives here for 
■everal days, returned to her 
home In Coleman Sunday.

The Eagle and all other news- 
pspers as far as we are inform
ed. charges for the publication of 
•ards of thanks, obituaries, res- 
•hitlons of respect and articles 
at a similar character.

Mrs Joe Weatherby and Mrs 
J. N Weatherby have gone to 
Temple and Waco for a short 
visit Brownwood Bulletin.

Mr and Mrs. W E Miller made 
a business trip to Austin last 
week and while there visited the 
legl.slature Tliey returned home 
Jast week end.

Correspondents should always 
sign or write their names on 
their letters The names will not 
be published without special re- 
que.st.

Use the Eagle Classified col
umn for Best Results.

Hugh Dennard. a prosperous 
jtoung fanner of Big Valley and 
a friend of the Eagle, looked af
ter business In this city la.st 
week end

Oscar Bums, who was employ
ed In the Santa Fe depot here 
for several weeks, returned to 
his home In Coleman the first 
of the week

Pocket watches cleaned and 
idled for 75c and guaranteed to 
Jive the kind of service you have 
a right to expect. —F D Rey- 
aolds 3.9p

T. F Elliott of Scallorn looked 
after business In the city last 
week end and gave the Eagle a 
•aJendar, advertising the fuml- 
tmre business of his son. T. E 
■Uott. In El Paso.

Much la prepared to clean and 
garments for any member 

Mm  family and takes orders 
mad»-to-measure garments 
Ida sansples for Fall Cloih-
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there was lots of Ice. We all en
joyed the icewater.

J T. Stark and his mother vis
ited Ray Davis and family at 
Center Point one night last 
week.

Walton Daniel seemed gloomy 
the last of the week, as his wife 
hadn’t come home. She was vis
iting In Ranger. We hope she 1.' 
back by now.

Friday night Louie Ponder. 
•Marlon Robertson and wife, J T 
Stark and James Nickols enjoy
ed another game of 42 in the 
Webb home.

Mrs Eula Nickols visited In J 
R Davis’ home Friday afternoon.

Mi.ss Nellie Dee Cooke spent 
Friday night and Saturday with 
Mrs. August Kauhs in the city

Miss Bernice Traylor spent the 
week end at home as usual.

Mrs. Eula Nickols sptent the 
day Tuesday with Mrs Jake Buch 
In R. E. Clements’ home.

Adrian Long from Big Valley 
had business with James Nick
ols Sunday.

John Roberts made the school 
'pacher and children proud when 
he fixed the school house door 
this week, so It would shut and 
stay shut.

Sunday was a blustry day, but 
Mrs Nickols thought It was 
worse for her than anyone else, 
as Joe Almos and Clark Davis 
and Ha.skell Gatlin spent the day 
with James. They did everything 
except turn the house over and 
If it hadn’t been well built It 
wotild have been too bad. How
ard T. Davis ate dinner with 
James too. but he left soon a f
ter and vUlted Roth Miller Rob
ertson.

Fred McClary left Sunday 
morning for Fort Worth, where 
he has work Philip Nickols went 
with Fred He will visit his sl.ster 
Mrs Joe Roberts, and family at 
Rhome.

J D Dewbre and wife and 
daughters spent Friday In Brown 
county visiting their son and his 
family.

Mrs Eula Nickols visited Mrs 
W A. Daniel Thursday after
noon.

E D. Robertson went to 
Brownwood Saturday after his 
wife and sons.

Haskell Gatlin spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with James 
Nickols

W'oody Traylor and family vis
ited Sunday with Marlon Rob
ertson and family .In the after
noon the two men went to Wm 
Wilcox’s at Ratler.

Mrs Harvey Dunkle .spent the 
week end at Center City In Wal
ter Robertson’s home. Raymond 
Williams accompanied her. He 
vl.sltpd his parents.

The party at Mrs. Nickols’ Sat
urday night was In honor of Ru
dolph Cooke and Daley Sullivan. 
We are always glad to give our 
CCC boys a party when they 
come home From what they all 
said, everybody had a good time 
-Some were missed, who were not 
there.

Marvin Splnk.s and Louie Pon
der from Rabbit Ridge and J. T 
Stark and Mrs Nickols and 
•Tames sat until bed time In the 
Webb home Monday night.

Miss Nellie Dee Cooke spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Nickols. 
She helped to quilt and with her 
help the quilt was finished last 
week.

Joe and Clark Davis learned 
last week how to dig post holes. 
They decided It was work.

Raymond Williams and Miss 
Nellie Dee Cooke visited with 
the Robertson and Dunkle fam-

The plan to add millions of 
dollars to the New York city 
treasury yearly by means of a 
legalized letter Is reported to 
have gained the approval of the 
mayor of that city.

There will be no more Ken
tucky Colonels or honorary mil
itary or naval officers of any 
kind, if a bill Introduced In the 
House Saturday by Representa
tive Cannon (Dem.), Wisconsin, 
becomes a law. Cannon told 
newspaper men he was aiming 
at titles conferred upon motion 
picture stars and other celebrities 
who have not earned them by 
service In either the army oi 
navy.

A man who entered a plea of 
guilty In federal court at Fort 
Worth to a charge of using the 
mails to defraud, said to the pre
siding judge: “ I want to make It 
clear to the court’s mind why I 
am pleading guilty to these 
charges,” said the 36-year-old 
defendant. “ I am guilty of the 
offenses. But also I am sufferine 
from an advanced case of pul
monary tuberculosis, and a gov
ernment Institution Is the only 
place available for me for treat
ment. I hope to build myself ud 
physically there Maybe that will 
change my mental attitude.”

J ---------- -̂---------IH’BERT CLARK MILLER 
Hubert Clark Miller, 3 year old 

son of Mr. and Mrs I. C. Miller 
of Goldthwaite, died from an at
tack of diphtheria Friday night 
at 7 o’clock In a local hospital. 
The child was brought here for

Income tax reports must be 
filed with the collector of In
ternal revenue In the judicial 
district In which the party 
lives on or before March 15. 
Mills county Is hi the Dallas dis
trict, hence reports must be 
made to the collector at Dallas.

Several points have been cov
ered by blanket Information 
sent out:

Who must make reports?
Single persons who had net 

Income of $1000 or more or gross 
Income of $5000 or more; and 
married couples who had net In
come of $2500 or more or gross 
Income of $5000 or more must 
file returns.

What Is the amount of the 
tax?

Four per cent normal tax on 
the first $4000 in excess of the 
personal exemption and credits. 
Eight per cent normal tax on 
the balance of net Income, Sur
tax on net Income in excess of 
$6000.

Don’t prepare your return 
without studying the Instruc
tions on the form.

Don’t procrastinate. Early as
sembling of data permits a care
ful consideration of all tax 
problems.

Don’t destroy the memoranda 
from which your return was pre
pared.

Don’t omit explanation when 
such information Is essential to 
an intelligent audit. Attach 
memoranda to your return.

Ask your banker or postmast
er for such Information or in
structions as you need.

In addition to the personal 
exemptions of $1000 for single 
persons and $2500 for married

Easy pleasant ^Vay

To Lose Fat
How would you like to lose 15 

pounds of fat In a month and at 
the same time Increase your en
ergy and improve your health?

How would you like to lose 
your double chin and your too 
prominent abdomen and at the 
same time make your skin so 
clean and clear that It will com
pel admiration? |

Get on the scales today and| 
see how much you weigh—then; 
get an 85 cent bottle of Krus- j 
Chen Salts which will last you| j 
four weeks Take one half tea-1 | 
spoonful In a gla.ss of hot water ̂  | 
every morning and when you 
have finished the contents of 
the first bottle weigh yourself 
again.

After that you’ll want to walk 
around and say to your friends. 
—“One 85 cent bottle of Krus- 
chen Salts Is worth one hundred 
dollars of any fat person’s mon-

S E R V IC E
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f
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As Applied U Oar Service Department

Service Is an honeet desire to saGsfy, cempled 
with the ability and faculties that are nec- 
eMary to fulfill an obligation created by the 
sale ef Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks.

FACTORY TRAINED MBCHANICS 
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED SHOP 

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

C
slm
cok

Saylor Chevrolet Co.
PHONE $1

ma:
eve

ey.”
Leading druggists America 

over sell Kruschen Salts — you 
can always get It.

---------------o---------------
S H A M E  ON  I ’ S

Texas produces one-third of 
the American cotton crop, but 
accounts for less than one-thlr- 
tleth of the cotton textile pro
duction.

Texas produces one-fifth of 
the American wool crop, and 
four fifths of the mohair crop 
and ships all of It out of the 
state to be woven Into cloth.

Texas annually purchases the 
output of 17,500 workers In fur
niture factories, of which num-

THE TRENT ST^ilH BANK

iKir,» or,H 2300 acc Tcxans Texaspersons living together and' . . , . . ,o , wide variety of fine hardheads of families, a taxpayer Is 
entitled to a credit of $400 for 
each dependent, defined as a 
person under 18 years of age or 
incapable of self-support be
cause mentally or physically de
fective, Including persons In 111 
health and the aged.

In order to be entitled to the 
$400 credit, the taxpayer must 
furnish the dependent his or her 
chief support.

Neither relationship nor resi
dence Is a factor In the allow
ance of the $400 credit for a de
pendent. The taxpayer and the 
dependent may be residents of 
different cities. A .single person, 
who supports In his home a 
mother Is entitled not only to 
the $400 credit for a dependent 
but also to the personal exemp
tion of $2500 as the head of a 
family.

Deductions may be made for 
losses from fire, storm, ship
wreck. theft or burglary. Other 
dedeuctlons allowed Include 
those for bad debts, taxes on real 
estate and personal property 
paid during 1933, and amountstreatment Friday morning. The, . . . .  

body was removed to oo ld -l 
thwalte, where the funeral serv-
ice Is to be held. — Brownwood 
Bulletin.

Hies Sunday evening They also 
•sat until bed time with Mrs Eula 
Nickols and boys.

My! DonX you know Clyde 
Weatherby, who lives In town 
hated to come six miles Monday 
morning to feed sheep In the 
cold.

Cross Eyes, I missed your let
ter last week !  hope you are feel
ing fine since you visited the 
dentist last week.

Ira Dewbre went to Fort Worth 
Sunday afternoon with Walton 
Daniel. They took a load of cat
tle for Lon Bledso In Big Valley 
Miss Oleta Daniel came home 
with her brother.

Greta Marie Traylor .spent last 
week end with her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson.

E D. Robertson took cattle to 
Fort Worth for John Burnett In 
Big Valley again this week.

As I close my letter It is still 
winter. We needed It Instead of 
a rain. BUSY BEE

The depreciation of business 
property, business traveling ex
penses and certain losses on 
stock transactions also may be 
subtracted from the gross in
come.

woods, largely unused because 
the furniture factories are locat
ed elsewhere.

Texas Is the first state In the 
nation In production of hides, 
but has no sizable tanneries.and 
only one shoe factory.

Texas ranks fourth among the 
states In the production of 
fruits, but thirty-fifth In com
mercial canning.

Texas produces one-tenth, by 
value, of all agricultural pro
ducts of the nation, but ouf.slde 
of oil she produces less than one- 
seventieth of the Industrial pro
ducts.

A change In the situation Is 
worth the deepest thought of out 
business and industrial leaders, 
and the highest determination 
of our elected officials, from 
governor to county commission
e r—Houston Chronicle.

No business too large 

for us to handle, none 

too small to receive
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^  ■ L  r* J  mm Tim*-T«st*d News Ws
i  l O O G i  R ight from  W ash ington , 

is now offered to you along with YOUR CHOSEN HOME PA

CALL BURCH

When you want a suit, oress oi 
single garment cleaned or press
ed. Call Burch and he will olease 
you.

Give the Eagle your order for 
N. R. A. cuts for your advertis
ing. We can also esder rubber 
Damps of the same style

By a favorable arrangrinenl we ape able to send you that 
old reliable family weekly. ’Hie PalhBoder. la comUoation 
with Ihit paper, at a price never before eqoaled. There li 

nothing like The Pathftneier anywhere— 
nothing equal to it at any prtre. Over a 
million people taka it and twear by it. It 
takes the place of Mriodicals costing several 
times as much. Naws from all over the 
world, the inside of Washington affairs— 

the truth about politics and butinrss, 
science, distaverj, personalities, pic
tures, stories—and no end of fun.

Call at our offire, sec samples of 
Pathfinder and order

Tki Capitai Is 
K l  hU leal
riM MT M. 
c e v ir s  3 V i

thls club, or sead thè 
amount hy mali. News, 
Infonaatlon, entertsln- 
ment for a whole yesi. 
Two papera every week: 
rour favorite locai werk-yo_. _ -----
ly and thè roost popular

Pathfinder and
G o ld ih w a ife  Eagle

national 
splcnind

weekly — 104 
Issues—I Beth a full year ONLY
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The Eagle is 
special rate

Use This Laxative 
made from plants

CAN YOU IMAOINC-
0 more convincing testimoniol 

than thot of a man in Rochester, 
N.H .who suffered from gostric 
trouble forover40yeor$, hod his 
Stomoch washed out of least onci 
0 week for two years, and finally

Tnmroan’s BLACK-DRAUGHT Is 
made from plants that come up 
from seeds and grow In the 
ground, like the garden vegetables 
you eat at every meal. NATURE 
has pat Into those plants an active 
medicine that s t im a ls te s  the 
bowels to aot —  just as Nature put 
the materials that sustain your 
body into tha vegetable foods you 
eat.

In Black-Draught you have a natu
ral laaativa, frea from  aynttaettc 
drusa Ita proper nae does not make 
you hava to depend on cathartic 
chemical drugs to gat the bowele to 
act daily.

Find out by trying Blaek-Draught 
what a good m ^ lcin e  It la for coo- 
aUpatloa troubles. In t ie  pkga. (d ry ).

P.g. —  For Chilfirrn, grt Ike new, 
pleoeonl looting B T R V F  o f Thodforg’i  
Ktmck-Drgmght. tSg A bottles

. - . iiy
fook BISMA'REX with the result 
that he eats whatever he likes 
ond has olmost forgotten how it 
feels to have on upset stomach/

EXPLANATION

Bisma-Rex Is a new antacid 
treatment that Is bringing wel- 
ccMne relief to thousands every
where who suffer the agonies of 
Indigestion and other acid stom
ach aliments.
Blsma-Rex acts four ways to give 
tasting relief In three minutes. It I 
neutralizes excess acid; relieves 
the stomach of gas; soothes the 
Irritated membranes; and aids 
digestion of foods most likely to 
ferment. Bisma-Rex Is sold only 
at Rexall Stores. Get a jar today 
at ClcmenU’ Drug and Jewelry 
Store.

still able to offer a 
on a combination 

with the Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News.

Farm News 
Goldthwaite Eagle

$2.50
One Y ear
$2.00
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Originality Streased In Fashion 
Originators’ Guild Showing
Originality Interpreted thru 

simple lines, cleverly combined 
colors and Interesting fabrics 
marked the showing of formal 

 ̂evening gowns presented re
cently by the Fashion Oriigna- 
tors’ Oulld of America on the 
Furness Line “Queen of Bermu
da," as a benefit forerunner of 
the six thousand birthday par
ties given throughout the United 
States for the president, and 
with his mother — Mrs. James 
Roosevelt—as guest of honor. 
The showing, Including not only 
the Georgia peach satin gown 
designed for the president’s wife 
for the White House party, but 
some forty other gowns selected 
by prominent women of New 
York and elsewhere for the oc
casions, featured satins, net, 
crepes, lace, a few prints and 
linen. The trl-color scheme — 
red, white and blue—was carried 
out In several distinctive models 
through belt, sash or flowers— 
the latter often of crushed taf
feta or velvet and outlining de- 
coUetege, throat or waistline. 
The windswept look, which was 
noted in most gowns,was achiev
ed principally through short 
trains or by the movement of 
flounces and ruffles. Deep fringe 
was noted on some skirts and In 
cape-llke effects over the shoul
ders. Almost every dress had Its 
Jacket, caplet or scarf—for the 
most part, made of velvet. Net 
and lace models were strikingly 
smart, one lovely navy blue net 
over an amber satin, giving the 
rich variegated effect of shift
ing lights. Prints Included a 
mousseline de sole with a large 
floral pattern in red, white and 
blue colorings. This same color 
scheme was carried out also In a 
chic organza model, polkfi dotted 
with large navy blue dots and 
accented by red crushed taffeta 
flowers at the waist. There was 
a white horsehair net with de- 
coUetege outlined with red,whlte 
and blue flowers.
Bathing Suits In New York and 

Bermuda Style Shows 
Bathing suits worn by the 

“ six most beautiful models In 
America” — a special feature of 
the fashion parade presented on 
the ship Queen of Bermuda, by 
the Fashion Originators’ Oulld— 
were displayed by these same 
models this week In a double 
fashion show given at the Ber
mudians and the Princess Ho
tels In Bermuda. These practical 
high style suits In a variety of 
fabrics. Including Jerseys, satins, 
knits and novelty weaves.for the 
most p>art. feature the “ formal” 
back, the majority accompllsli- 
Ing the trick through the slen
der halter neck. ’Two suits of this 
type In the collection are carried 
out in black and burgundy clev
erly combined. There’s a very 
flattering model in black satin 
trimmed with Ivory, aaid an
other In a Jersey-Uke texture 
with adjustable criss-cross back 
and belt treatment. Still anoth
er in a fancy weave Is designed 
with the criss-cross back of con
trasting braid. ’There’s a lovely 
flattering model In a shiny new 
rib called Sunsheen. All the suits 
are worn with clogs—cork-soled 
with knitted tops. 

Interchangeable CoAtumes
Important In the Mode 

The art In the achievement of 
several .dresses In one Is being 
cleverly demonstrated at the 
moment In New York’s smart
est shops. And this applies to 
dress for evening as well as for 
day. In fact, they are showing 
how to make a daytime dress out 
of an evening costume and vice 
versa. The new mossy rayon 
crepes and satins lend them
selves well to the Interchange
able theme, the trick often turn
ed through a matching little 
Jacket worn for day and remov-

STEER CONTRAC’n N G

Active contracting of steer 
calves for delivery in the spring 
for both local and northern ac
counts, is under way In west 
Texas now at prices of 4 1-2 to S 
cents a pound, but commission 
dealers report that ranchmen 
are not eager to sell at these 
prices. Several hundred head of 
cattle have been contracted in 
recent days as orders flow Into 
the country. Most ranchmen be
lieve that the time has come for 
depressed cow business and that 
better prices are ahead for them. 

There are more cattle buyers in 
the country row than at any 
time In recent years.

ed for dinner or evening occa
sions. Silk and rayon satin 
blouses are contributing their 
style share to this practical 
theme In dress. One Fifth Ave
nue shop Is featuring crinkled 
satin evening blouses In white 
and pastel shades, which may 
ca.'lly convert a daytime crepe 
Jacket suit Into a dressy evening 
costume.

This Interchangeable note Is 
featured in some of the smart
est beach wear now on display. 
Practical and smart Is a new 
sports outfit of Nubspun, carried 
out In a buttoned down the 
front skirt and three-quarter 
length coat In white, worn over 
a beach suit featuring vivid 
Mexican color—the latter smart 
for the beach and, with the skirt 
and coat with lining In match
ing Mexican color, equally smart 
for sports or country wear. 
Structural Use of Color Marks 

New Interior Displays
The use of color structurally, 

the way an architect uses wood 
and brick Is a direct, fresh, 
Amerlcui modern note that 
characterizes Important show
ings of room interiors now on 
display In New York.In one such 
display designed by Eleanor Le 
Malre, and known as the House 
of Planes, a series of rooms. In
cluding a living room, game 
room, two bedrooms, a powder 
room, closet and youth’s room, 
this direct modern method, 
which might well be termed a 
new streamline styling in Inte
riors, transforms little box-like 
rooms Into really spacious ef
fects through the clever use of 
color—combining, whem neces
sary, many colors In a single 
room. For example. In the living 
room of this display, maroon, 
grey, white, citron yellow and 
turquoise are combined In a way 
not only to create the feeling 
of space, but there Is unu.sual 
beauty and Interest. The game 
room. Jolly and colorful—with a 
buUt-ln aquarium, game table 
and an Interesting Swedish di
van — features white walls with 
stripes of coral and a black and 
grey linoleum. The grey and cor
al note Is carried out also In the 
chair upholstering, which con- 
.slsts of grey cotton serge accent
ed by coral, which covers the 
chair backs.

Throughout the room series, 
wall surfaces are broken by col
or—sometimes to really block 
out a wall and sometimes to 
spotlight a group of furniture 
There are such dramatic touches 
as three white walls and one In 
! urquolse—all In one room, o r , 
plain paper on three walls of a 
room and a printed design on! 
the fourth wall. Yellow to 
achieve a warm glow Is used on 
most of the ceilings, and for the 
same reason copper is featured 
as frames In much of the furn
iture. 01a.ss and metal are used 
extensively throughout the dis
play, the living room featuring a 
green glass brick fire place,whlle 
glass columns of Indirect light 
form the walls.

Windows of dark rooms are de
signed with slanting panes of 
opaque white glass, which makes 
a soft pleasing effect with the 
light sifting through.

This same structural treat
ment through use of color marks 
the Kuhne Galleries In New 
York, designed by James Kuhne, 
and now on display. Located In 
an old brownstone house of fan
cy fireplace, pllaster,cornlce and 
what-not, without making a 
single structural change besides 
installing Indirect lighting fix
tures, and replacing the marble 
mantels, the place, through col
or, has been made delightfully 
modern. In this Interior, the 
chimney Is painted white, the 
recesses on either side a bril
liant blue green and the adjoin
ing wall a pearl grey with a de
cidedly pleasing result.

HUGE TEETH FOUND

RAILROAD ADVER’nSIN O

An Interesting experiment has 
been conducted by the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas Railroad dur
ing the past year, and according 
to President M. H. Cahill, It ha* 
been a very successful one. Dur
ing the past year the “ Katy” 
spent thousands of dollars for 
newspaper advertising, using the 
press In territories served by the 
road, and Mr. Cahill’s annual re- 
porti to the directors declares 
that this campaign was largely 
responsible for the road's good 
financial showing at the end of 
last year. While revenues of all 
railroads declined sharply, the 
Katy was able to maintain Its 
gross revenue at almost the 1032 
figure, and will be able to handle 
Its annual obligations without 
borrowing money from the gov
ernment or other sources.

The advertising campaign of 
the Katy railroad, presented In 
full page advertisements, called 
attention to the long period of 
public service given by the road. 
Its maintenance of Improved fa
cilities during the depression pe
riod, Its Influence In the devel
opment of the territories It 
served and its excellence as a 
transportation medium. Mr. Ca
hill’s Idea Is that selling railroad 
service Involves the same prob
lems as selling any commodity, 
and the experiment he conduct
ed last year seems to have Justi
fied that thought.

There was a time when the 
railroads were without competi
tors In the transportation field, 
but that Is not so today They 
are paralleled by competitors 
wher^.cr they go, and while 
their appeals for legislative pro
tection against unfair competi
tion merit the thoughtful con
sideration of the people, the fact 
remains that their survival will 
depend largely upon their own 
efforts to sell their services un
der competitive conditions. The 
right kind of railroad advertis
ing. the Katy’s experiment has 
proved. Is Just as effective as the 
right kind of merchandise ad
vertising.—Brownwood Bulletin. 

--------------- o---------------
TO CURB K’EE-GRABBING

GAME REFUGE RETORT

A bill to prevent “ harassing” 
of motorists by fee-grabbing 
constables In counties with a 
population of more than 225,000 
was passed by the Texas house 
of representatives. The bill 
would prohibit prosecution on 
misdemeanor charges In Justice 
courts except In the precinct 
where the offense allegedly was 
committed. It was sponsored by

The report of the president’s 
committee on wild life conserva
tion has the merit of going to 
the heart of the subject and 
bringing in a program which 
A'ill meet tire purpose without 
Involving too great expense. 
Briefly, the committee suggests 
acquisition by the United States 
of 17,000,000 acres of submargi
nal land at a maximum cost of 
üüU.OOO.OOü and centralization of 
the game refuge worx m the 
hands of a federal wild life di
rector.

Twenty-five million dollars 
have already been appropriated 
for submarginal land retirement. 
The suggested maximum pro
gram would require an equal 
amount from the public works 
or civil works authorities. Mind
ful of possible charges of extrav
agance, the committee includes 
a minimum plan Involving $24,- 
000,000, or less than the present 
approprlation,and a partial plan 
costing $36,000,000.

Two useful purposes are serv
ed by the outlined conservation. 
Withdrawal of submarginal 
lands from crop use is already 
recognized as important and 
best achieved by dedication to 
other purposes. At the same 
time there Is a real need of re
storing wild life population, sad
ly depleted by food and sports 
demands. It may be needed as a 
food resource In the future and 
Its reconstruction should be be
gun now. There can be no quar
rel with the soundness of recom
mending central federal direc
tion under which one policy can 
be adopted and adhered to.

The need of haste In Inltatlng 
the project Is accented by the 
(committee. It would secure at 
once 4,000,000 acres for migra
tory waterfowl and shore bird 
breeding, because their spring 
movement northward will be 
shortly under way. Indeed.unless 
congress acts swiftly, it will be 
too late to start this phase of 
the work this year.

The game refuge plan will sup
ply some permanent employ
ment. Experience has shown 
that the conserved areas must 
be protected against the con
scienceless hunter and game 
seller who will continue to exer
cise poacher’s rights as old as 
game laws.—Dallas News.

FOR A GOOD HUSBAND

Representative Pat Dwyer of 
San Antonio, who asserted It has 
become the practice around San 
Antonio for constables to arrest 
motorists for violations of traf
fic laws and require them to go 
to nearby towns for trials.

Flashlight His Night G uide"^  • 

In the Jangles of Honduras

Somebody has said that a wo
man gets a husband the same 
way she gets a fur coat — by 
starting out after It. For the 
girls who are husband hunting, 
here are 10 rules on the qualifi
cations of a good husband, given 
by a well known Washington 
minister on that “Important” 
subject:

A man should have the proper 
regard for the sacredness and 
dignity of the position of hus
band.

He should have character It Is 
what a man Is In the dark.

The husband should under
stand little attentions. Don’t stop 
with the candy and flowers af
ter the wedding Is over. Don’t 
fall to see and appreciate the 
little things that the wife Is do
ing. Also tell her from time to 
time how sweet and pretty she 
Is. Even If you have to stretch 
It a bit at time s.

The husband should be a man 
not a manikin. Be careful about 
a man whom other men do not 
respect.

The prospective h u s b a n d  
should be a man of clean blood 
Beware of the double standards 
in morals.

Does he have brains or Is he a 
blockhead? Can he think and 
decide for himself?

Is he from a good family? 
Blood Is not everything,, b u t! 
blood will tell.

Does he have ambition?
Is he afraid of work? i
Is he a Christian—even If not 

a member of a church?—Path
finder.

HERE AND ITHEBE

President Roosevelt has signed 
the $40,000,000 crop reduction 
loan bill with the declaration 
that It should be the last of this 
kind.

Seven persons were killed 
Sunday afternoon by a tornado 
that tore into a rural section 
about ten miles from Meridian 
Miss.

The governor of the farm 
credit admlnlstratjion has an
nounced a new policy of allow
ing federal land banks to make 
loans on ranch lands which do 
not support livestock through
out the year, but are considered 
good security. In appraising the 
ranch lands In the future, he 
said, valuations will be based 
primarily on earning power. On 
lands owned by applicants for 
loans this will be determined by 
the carrying capacity of the 
land, ccmsldering water supply 
and availability of winter feed.

HtUSON HRO^. O R U G O aiS
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STOP THAT ITCHING 
If you suffer from a skin trou

ble, such as litch. Eczema. Ath
letes Foot, Ringworm, Tetter or 
Pimples, we will sell you a Jar 
of Contay Ointment on a guar
antee. Price fifty cents.—Hudson 
Bros., Druggists.

1895 1914
THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS

J. N. KEESE 
& SON

Marble and Granite 
Memorials 

Rest Materials 
sad Workmanship 

Prices Right.
Goldthwaite : Fisher St.

WaitedTooLong^’
WAITED TOO LONG FOR LITE INSURANCE

Death came without waming. It is tsio late then to 
provide for her and children’s future.

Procrastination held out false promises—that “ later 
on” wa.s time enough for insurance. What a price gssd 
intentions cost. Delaying is dangerous. Don’t 4» it!

Writing insurance at cost on level rate plan—small 
monthly payments.
PROTECT YOURSELF AND LOVED ONES BEFORE IT IS 
TOO LATE. SEE "LINDY.” HO.NEST, COURTEOUS SERYICR 
IN -HME OF NEED.

SEE LINDY, THE MAN WHO PAYS 
IN TIME OF NEED

I will be in tioldthwaite every Friday in each week. 
For further information write

R. C. LINDBERG,
1.A.MPASAS, TEXAS DISTRICT AGENT

MUTUAL STATE LIFE INS. CO.

Two huge teeth, belonging to 
some prehistoric animal, were 
unearthed In Llano county re
cently when a spring was being 
cleaned. They were found about 
10 feet deep In formation of 
mud, sand and boulders and 
were In excellent preservation 
Further excavation work will be 
done In an effort to find other 
evidences of prehistoric life. One 
of the teeth Is more than 8 In
ches long and weighs about four 
pounds. The top measures four 
inches across. This exhibit will 
be sent to the museum in Austin 
for further study.

•I'HllEE arrows and a flashlight— 
and in two minutes Capt R 

Stnart Murray Is at work In his 
“offlea” In the wilds of Honduras 
HU swivel chair Is a typewriter 
cover, his rolltop desk Is a salt 
ease, and the tllumlnatlon U by 
flashlight battarlea.

This flve<ell, giant flaahllght 
serves not only as an indoor gloom 
dUpeller for CapL Murray during 
hU explorations for the National 
Mnseum of Honduraa. It works as 
a street lighting system when be 
travels the Honduran Jonglee and 
rivers at night River navigation, 
however, requlroa two flaahUghU 
to be safe.

Night trlpa are perUooe, Capt 
Murray exidalna. becanae the riv
ers usually are burdened with tree 
krunks, brush, and debrU ot all 
softs, earried at high spaed Is the 
pcwerfal^earreats. A ssttv« look- 
ost. snaaa wRk tke M« ■■ht

In the bow of a flfty-hve toot ms 
bogany dugout With hU flaahlamp 
be picks a course through the rao 
Inf debris, signaling with hU fre« 
hand to the steeraman In the stem  
The latter has bU own ‘Tight boy* 
whose Job U to sit with a flashllghl 
focusseid on the lookout so that thi 
steering signaU can be seen.

Almost any Indoor or outdoor job 
can be done by flashlight. Cap! 
Murray contends. In camp, he not 
only writes with the aid of a three 
or flve-cell light, but ho cooks, 
shaves, dresses, looks for snakes 
In the roof, and does a score ol 
such odd chores. Yet, a flashlight 
U only as good as Its batteries, ha 
has found, eapec'ially 'where one’s 
very Ufa hangs upon a Ught'e A» 
pendabUlty. Bo K has eome to be a 
proverb among azploram, be aayz, 
that only the beet ia worth wklto 
Thla U eapeelaar m  ta tareC 

aaak to y  A ka»>

GROUP! SELECT ONE
M A G A Z IB IE you G ET

I M AGAZIN E FROM 
, G R O U P - I

GROUP-2 '’SRECT THREE 
MAGAZINES

□  Better Homes & Gardens,1 Yr. . ■ i i m  m w ^ ^ M im a m  r-i
r-i n  II . .  , V p  American Poultry Jrnl. 2  Yrs.

- .........Country Home J Y r ,. '
□  Hollywood Movie Mag. 1 Yr. ..... ...... ,
□  McCall's M agazine........ Yr. ^*99**^* Farmer ............1 Yr.|
□  Movie Clastic ............. .1 Yr. □  Gentlewomen MagaziM 1 Vr.
□  9sthfinder < Weekly) 1 Yr. -------------- '
n  PictorUI Review ........._1 Yr. J'*

, ..w  ■  ■ □ H o u se k o ld  Magazine ...1 Yr.I
□  Open Road (Boys)....... 2Yrt. ■  ■ □  Illustrated MecKantet .. .1 Yr.
□  Screen Book ........... .......1 Yr. ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  □ ^ lotk er 'f Homo U fa____ 1 Tr.|
□  Screen PUy  .........._...l Yr. I  9  I P  Needlecraft........ .............1 Yr.
□  True Conftuiont .......... 1 Yr. I 1 5  Fermiiig-------1 Yr.
□  RadicUnd ___________ 1 Y-r. |  |  □  Woman's W e r id ----------lYr.|

CAeck I Megesfae thmt (X ) |  I  ̂* F «»«* * ^  C*)

IF y p u  PREPEB y o u  lA A r  C H y > $ E  ALL  4  M A G A Z IN E S  FR O M  G H O Q p 1

O m r  T o ^ m m l  j  FIsbm cHp Mkf oP Magasfitee aPfar ikitAAif 4 FwANta-
This_, wonderful otffr ia availeWe le oW I tM u *sAW . FfO ewi.
and new subteribert to tkis newspaper. | ° $
W e guarantm fbe fulfillment af a« I  n« - to-ime * e * M  ww • yesrk
magazine l ebecriatlena and «m  btve I  n,
poAfve baseranea Ibat tfik ganasaat I
alfar laawiPtfr m igpsm alpd. Raaaaali I  « r a n r o a k a  a.̂
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
BIG VALLEY

The Eagle Is authorized >.o 
make the iollowln« announce
ments. subject to the Democratic 
Primary Election July 28:

For Representative 
GEORGE W R'^llTNP

27Ui Dist.

and

For District Atlr 
JIM K EVETTS.

For County Judae.
L. E. PATTER.SON.

For District Clerk,
JOHN S CHESSER 

For County Clerk.
L B PORTER 

For Sheriff. Tax Assessor 
Collector.
J HERN HARRIS 

For County Treasurer.
MISS GEORGIA FRIZZELL 
MRS LOIS FULLER STEPHENS 
For Commlsoioner.Preclnct No 1.

L. B BURNHAM 
For Commissioner.Preclnct No. 2 

J A HA.MILTON 
For Ci'^'tr. -.ioner Precinct No 3, 

I McCURRY
For Commli uoner. Precinct No 4. 

J O 'J e -  EOOER 
J H BURNETT

SCALl.OKN

Bro. Jim Nirholson filled his 
appointment .Saturday night and 
Sunday at it o'clock and at 3 p 
m that afternoon, to a large 
crowd Had 35 In Sunday school, 
had dl: T in the church house, entertainment last Friday night

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Ward 
and children were here to visit 
their mother, Mrs. Hattie Ward.

T B. Oglesby of Breckenrldge 
was here on business Tuesday 
last.

Mr and Mrs. Oran Hale are 
I the proud parents of a son, who 
came last week He has not sent 
me his name.

Herndon Nelson and wife were 
here during the Washington 
oirthday holiday, 

j Mrs Floyd Weaver was on the 
-sick list last week.

I Mr Fairman demonstrated a 
I Farmall tractor on the George 

Robertson farm and the Cock
rell orchard last Friday

Mrs. Mitchell's sister from 
Ranger has been here on a visit.

Mr.s F L Hartman Is sick this 
week

Noma Lee Webb spent Thurs
day with Anna Bell Long.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Oglesby 
took dinner with the Sykes fam
ily Sunday.
.Sellers visited in the Hapgood 
Sellers visited in the Hapogod 
home Sunday.

Mrs Ben Long visited her sis
ter. Mrs. Dennis, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Long visited 
homefolk Sunday.

Ml?: Pearl Hale came over 
from the Brady hospital to nurse 
■;-.cr sister. Mrs Oran Hale.

Bro. Hoover preached In Low
er Ve.llcy Saturday night and 
Sunday.

The grade students of the Big 
Valley .-ol gave a Washington

as It wa; UX) cold to eat on the 
outside.

Mr and Mrs Stevens of Oold- 
thwalte afended church at 11 
o ’clock.

Chester For.-t and wife of Lam
pasas spent Saturday night with 
hIs mother and attended the ser- 
iVes

Fields Hlr. spent the week 
ond with home folk They car- 
fled him back Sunday evening

Wesley Elliott Is visiting with 
Ills father Ĥ  also attended both 
aervlces Sunday

Mrs Sherwood Ford was at 
eburch Sunday.

Fields Hines and Miss Freda 
apent Saturday In Brownwood 
Fields had some dental work 
Bone

Mr. Leonard of Fort Worth 
made a business call on J. J. 
Cockrell ftaturday.

Oris Golden and brother, on 
their way home from Dallas t< 
Rlchl&.id Springs Tuesday, stop- 
p>ed at Riverside Fruit Farm.

The cold days coming just at 
this time promises good for a 
fruit crop, but March la to be 
reckoned with, yet.

The revival of the old fash
ioned back log and attendant 
sticks have pushed a few wood 
cutters out with their axes to 
prepare agaln.st the cold eve
nings, as they sit and read.

Should any of you folks see 
Bro Bowles, tell him the dogs 
on the Big Valley orchards he

NEWS BRIEFS

Two Houston cotton concerns, 
Tuesday confirmed a report 
from Washington that Secretary 
of Agriculture Henry Wallace had 
purchased a total of 32.350 bales 
of spot cotton from them. The 
cotton was purchased to meet 
the government’s cotton produc
ers pool. It was said.

A $1,000,000 expenditure for 
publicity in less than five years 
by the New York Stock Ex- 
chani;e, including the distribu
tion of a book on short selling to 
members of congress was dis
closed Friday by senate Investi
gators as they neared the end 
of their long study of the ways 
of Wall Street,

S T A R

The public works program in 
Texas will be the most far- 
reaching aid the government has 
given the state with the Indirect 
benefits multiplying several 
times the tangible projects, the 
deputy PWA administrator an
nounced Tuesday. He said the 
program will be fully launched 
within six months.

Contending that the adminis
tration’s present plan of farm 
relief Is proving Inadequate, 
Governor Olson of Minnesota 
says the governors of 15 farm 
•Mates at their session In Des 
Moines. Iowa, will demand fed
eral legislation fixing farm 
prices and proposing a plan of 
compulsory crop reduction. The 
governors will convene March 
10 to 12.

referred to, are thoroughbreri 
William Hall. 9 lbs., arrived Belgian police and can eat up a 

•nnd.-iy to make his home with i bulldog. So he had better wralt in 
i fr  and Mrs Ed Evans. Mother j town until Messrs. Robertsem and 
•nd babe are doing nicely. j Cockrell fetch his apples In 

Mmes Beulah Evans and ■ w-hlch they will be glad to do.
Bratiberry cf Bend are spending 
awhile In Ed Evans’ home,

Mr.s T. J Laughlln. Sr . had 
Bio.s? of her children and grand
children with her Sunday.

Mrs Dutch Smith came home 
Saturday from Brownwood 
Bald her brother Bill, was doing 
nicely and would be able to come 
home In a few days.

F; ’ming Ford has an Infected 
flneer and hasn’t been able to 
work in .sever:-.l days. ,

Bro Nirr? -on, W F 
•on and wif' and Mr. H’int at
tended chivch at Lome’ s Sun-' 
day night. ,

Mr.s Or:. B’ -

FARMER

RIDGE

We didn’t have Sunday school 
Sunday. There was not enough 
there to have Sunday school.

Mrs Archie Ketchum Is spend
ing this week with her sister 
Mrs. Vernon Howington. at Mt 
‘ »live

Mr. and Mrs.Straley Al.sup and 
daughter. Vane, and Edell White 
of Gustlne, visited In the Kelso 
home Sunday afternoon.

?fr. and Mrs. John Burnett of 
Ri'  ̂ Valley and Mr and Mrs. W 

y and Mrs Earl J Kelso and .son. Billie Jack, vls-

A policy of offering rewards by 
♦ he state for the capture of no
torious criminals was Indorsed 
by the Texas senate Monday. A 
house resolution adopted by the 
senate called on citizens to aid 
in the apprehension of criminals. 
Rew’ards of $1000 each for the 
capture of Clyde Barrow and 
Raymond H.amllton, southwe.T 
de.speradoes. was approved by 
both houses.

The federal grand jury at 
Houston Tuesday Indicted State 
Senator Gus Rus.sek and two 
others on charges of conspiracy 
to violate the national banking 
laws. Senator Russek Is chair
man of the senate banking com
mittee. The Indictment, which 
contains 11 counts, charges mis
application of approximately 
$61,000 from the First National 
Bank of Schulenburg.

Blak' .spent .̂  vcrri day? in ' it.>d in the John Tlppen home 
Bn wnw.-io.; week. 'nt Ebony.

Wilson F : and bride of Lam- Mr and Mrs Mack Egger vls- 
pasns spent :r.t .y night jnd it^d Mrs Egger's parents at Bow- 
Bunday wi ’ i his grandparents : .:er lately.
Mr and Mr* R D Evans

LIVE 0\K

We are v̂ -ry sorry to ?ay tî.ût 
our friend '--d  nelghi;«>r. Mrs.

>frs. Annie Curtis has retum- 
^4 home from an extended visit 
with her ron. L C. Boyd, at San
Ari*’ r:r

5' ’-s Ctimmlngs and son. Syl- 
ves'er. visited her brother. Lon

The slaying of Gerald W. Peck 
of Chicago, president of the 
Texas Hydro-Electric company, 
by an aged farmer from whom 
the company had bought some 
land, will be Investigated by a 
grand jury In April. The slayer, 
Tom Hollamoii. was given an ex
amining trial Monday afternoon 
on a murder charge and was re
leased under $12,000 bond Holla- 
mon, 75, lives In the outskirts of 
Seguln.

SEED
TREATMENT

Fe.a ' \ ̂ rston .spen* 
In the C. G Feath-

Jermle Simpson. Itar !x ri taken; '•hr-iton, at Locker, 
to the hospital ;.t Brownwood.! Zeldz Kelso spent the week 
where she will und."rgo .serious! end with Mr and Mrs. Herman 
operation. We hop>e she will come' Kelcv at Mullln. 
through and rr,y,i;n her
health 

Mis.' Rut̂ " 
the week en̂  
ergton homr

Mr and Mrs. R. S. Chapman 
K. I. Chapr::Tn and aons vlrlted 
In the Of iige Denman home Ketehum visited In 
**®*̂ **̂  home Friday night.

Fr- and sons art Charley Ashton is In the
hospital at Santa Anna.

Charley Klght and hl.s mother, 
who have been In Olenrose tak
ing treatment, have returned 
home. They have Improved very

l i

AUin and Maelella Atkinson 
a dance at Jay Wil- 

,V arrow the bayou .Saturday 
nlf l’ t Jimmie and Uly Vee Wil
kins came home with them and 
sper* the night.

Charm Whittenburg and Hir 
the Kelse

Mrs Roa
ftaltlng In F erl! 7 City.

Mis.' Aud*-" W'ti-",'y vl.sited her 
imcle, Dudr ’YUkry, and family 
o f Payne G'-o this week end.

Mr and Mrs. Willie Knight 
«tertalned the young folk.s of'm uch. 
Ibe community with a party 
Soturday right. Everybody en
joyed It yery much.

Mr. and Mrs. O. U Tumllnaon

Mr and Mrs Erston Boatright 
and son of Brownwood are vis
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs 

. . „ .  . jO. J. Boatright. They are mov-
•Bd children and Mrs.Roy Simp- | ing from Browmwood to Hearn 
•on and children visited Newt this week.
Tumllnson and family at Co- 
■lanche Sunday.

B Y. P. U. was well attended 
last Sunday night Let’s all come 
next Sunday night and help with 
the program.

MLss Margie Featherston went 
to  Mount Olive Friday night and 
helped Judge a declamation try
out.

Mr. and Mrs Dewey Smith vis
ited In the Kelso home Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs Cummings and children 
took dinner In the Curtis home 
Sunday.

Mrs Era White visited Mrs 
Melvin Pafford and in the Kelso 
home Friday evening.

REPORTER

We carry a complete Hue 
of

DuBay Seed 
Disinfeefeant 
EFFECTIVE

and
INEXPENSIVE

It Costs But a Few Cents 
Per Bushel.

CERASAN
A Low Cost Disinfectant 
for Cotton, Wheat, Oats, 

B.arley, Etc.

SEMESAN
A Dust Disinfectant 

for Seed Com

SEMESAN-
BEL

For Seed Potatoes

Raise More On 
Less Acres

Hidson Bros.,
DRUGGISTS

“What Yon Want
When Yon Want It”

. r

We are very sorry to say that 
the people of Star are not en
joying the cold weather so very 
much. It Is entirely too cold to 
be very comfortable, except In 
a tight room with a warm fire 
We are hoping It will bo some
what warmer In a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Petrey 
gave the young people a very en- 
terestlng party last Friday night 
There was a large crowd pres
ent and quite a few from Cen
ter City were there Everyone 
seemed to have a jolly time.

Center City came over last 
Friday night and brought their 
declalmers. There was a house 
full to hear the practice work.

The Mills county singing con
vention will be held here Sun
day, March 4.with dinner on the 
grounds.

The Star declalmers are going 
to try out Friday night to see 
who goes to the county meet.

We are sorry to say that our 
beloved primary teacher. Miss 
Walton, Is 111. and has not been 
able to fill her position In the 
school room this week, but we 
are hoping she will be back with 
us In a few days.

News came that Elbert Wright, 
who Is working In the tree army. 
In San Antonio, has been dan
gerously 111. but later news jS 
that he Is some better. He Is be
ing cared for In the ho.spltal at 
Fort Sam Hou.ston.

Grandpa and Grandma Gar
rett are still on the sick list.

Grades
The pupils of Mrs. Gerald’s 

room, who are leading In their 
reading are Martina Stevens and 
Sherlle Lucas. Other grades will 
be announced next week, as the 
monthly grades are not com
pleted.

PRIDDY PUBLIC SCHOOL

surr
Edltor-ln-Chlef—Edna Hemann
.Assistant Eklltor—Hilma Hein.
Sports Eiltor—Norman Schrank
General School News — Irene 

Oromateky.
Grammar School News -Waldo 

Hohertz, Ruth Hein, Billy Fay 
Bryan. Bertha Lubke, Ray
mond Tlemann and Billy Lee 
Smtlh.

A 23-year-oId man of Harlen- 
gln was wounded probably fatal
ly Monday, when he tried to 
show a girl friend “ how he would 
commit suicide." He placed what 
he believed to be an unloaded 
38-callber pistol to his temple 
and pulled the trigger.

The “ divining rod" or "doodle 
bug" by which its manipulator 
locates oil or other hidden treas
ure, has a prominent place in 
a court suit pending on appeal
before the Third Court of ClviT* 
Appeals.

1
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T H E  F A S H I O N
General School News 

The play "Cranberry Corners”
which was taken to Pottsvllle 
was a success. 80 also were the 
numbers rendered by the Glee 
club. This play Is scheduled for \ 
a staging at Cranfllls Gap. Mar. 1 
2. !

The senior spelling tryout was 
held Monday. Two of the girls 
tied for one place and another 
girl has a sure place for en
trance Into the county meet. The

We will open a pretty stork of Ladies and MLsses 
Dresses and Hats in the next few days, in the Gatlin 
Building, next door to Dickerson Bros.

The ladies are invited to come 
stock

and inspect our

§  Mrs. Hez Cobb— Mrs. Marvin Rudd ^
iiiiui@iuiUiiiN@iiKiiiHiiigfniuiniiaiwiiiiii0N^

other two had their tryout to-¡
day.

Those working on arithmetic 
for the county meet are Adolph 
Lippe, Nelma Orclle and Charles 
Partin. Those working on jun
ior spelling are Bertha Lubko 
Arnold Schumann and Erwin 
Oromatzky.

The Lily Glee Club Is practic
ing for the county meet and held 
Its weekly meeting Tuesday.

A new schedule was made for 
the high school In order to ob
tain more time to devote to track 
events.

The volley ball and basebal 
teams are also working for th' 
meet.

Grammar School Reports
There are two sub-junior spel’ 

ers who are working out for f '  
county meet. The fifth grade 1 
working on picture memory arif 

t declamation.

BEAUTY m the HOME
J

1
I M iF  4" 11

High School
The high school pupils are en

joying life much better since 
they have got Chaucer off of 
their hands They had a con
test In their English class Tues
day, each one trying to beat the 
other one recite Chaucer’s Pro
logue.

The tenth grade Is improving 
In Spanish — believe It or not.

TTie senior class Is still work
ing on their play. We are hoping 
we shall be able to present It 
some lime soon.

Things For Trade
Billy Joe Wllll.im’s curls.
Charlie Sheldon’s telephone
Margaret House’s red tarn.
Opal Gordon’s smile.
Olla Webb’s blue hat.
John Hill’s diamond ring.
Mack Webb’s ignorance.
Rexclne Clifton’s position at 

Center City.
Mina D. Gent’s freckles.
Lottie Hurst’s complexion.
Boykin’s English literature 

books.
We can’t Imagine why. but 

John Hill, Charlie Sheldon. Mack 
Webb and Gordon Cook seem to 
be about three-thirds crazy 
about playing tennis.

They play during freezing 
weather.

And believe it or not—James 
Witty Is a preacher.

Tlie coach still goes to Brown
wood REPORTER

--------------- o---------------

The third grade is working o’ 
story telling

Mistaken!
"Mr Tiemann.” began the tlm 

id looking young man. "Er-ah 
that Is, can-er-I-wlll you-’’ 

“Why, yes. Mr Hein, you m-' 
have her," smiled Sally’s father 

The young man gasped “ W*i 
Is that? Have whom?” he askec' 

“ My daughter, of course.” rr 
plied Mr Tlemann. “That’s wha 
you mean. You want to marr 
her, don’t you?”

"Why, no,” said the youn' 
man. "I just wanted to know 1 
you could lend me $5 ” 

“ Certainly not!” said Mr. Tie 
mann, sharply. "Why, I hardl’ 
know you.”

Modern Finish For Bedroom Knsemhle
I^ERE la a chartnlag bedroom 

■ulte wblcb iDtroducea a new 
Mra la modem furniahinss. It baa a 
Dew type flnlih which make* avail
able any number of color tebemea. 
Ivory and red trim have been com
bined bere. Bimfut, Ibe cpecuil Bo 
lab used for tbla eet. baa a particu
larly Boft luater and la practically

table la dletloctlve in havlnit tubu
lar metal lega. Fabrlkald, ao muib 
used for purposes «bare dursb:>.iy 
and easy cleaning are oecraaa:. .1 
abown in white aa Ibe teal coverirg 
of the dresaing table bench, the 
combination mai< ui.k be decoi ut 
the bed and dresaer. w 

The delightful elmpltctty 01 iMa
crack, peel and chip proof which la sol together with the use ma?' uf 
aometblng much to be desired In ! the newest upbolateriea and flo- 
palnted eurfacee ^  I  Uhea would lend charm to any

The bench facing the dreaalng, aieeping roua.

PRIDDY
Lenten services were held In 

the St John’s church February 
22, at 8 p. m., and In the Zion’s 
Lutheran church February 23, at 
8 p. m. These services will be 
held regular each Thursday and 
Friday night until the Lenten 
season is over.

Mrs. Bettle Lubke and daugh- 
tres, Esta and Merllne, Otto 
Lubke and Miss Edna Lubke vis
ited friends and relatives in 
Miles .San Angelo and Eden from 
Feb 16 to 19.

Me and Mrs. Henry Schocn 
and son. Harry, Henry Wleland 
and Fritz Echoen of Pfliigervllle 
visited relatives at Prlddy Feb. 
21 and 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stelnmann 
are the proud parents of anoth
er son.

W M Shipp hauled a load of 
steers for Ray Prlddy and O H. 
Tlemann to the Monday morn
ing market at Port Worth. Mr. 
Tlemann accompanied Mr.Shipp 
They returned Monday evening 
After they returned Mr. Shipp 
hired O. A. Mason to drive his 
truck and take a second load 
This time Mr. Priddy accompa
nied him.

The members of the Happy  ̂
Hoirte M.akers club are looking | 
forward to a pleasant afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Herman 
Kopp. I

Regular German services were j 
held In the Zion’s Lutheran. 
church February 25 at 10:30 a m

Arthur NIchter of Shlve visited 
In Priddy Sunday. REPORTER)

- r  »

Commercial users o f  Conoco Bronze like it for its instant sftrt- 
lij?htning pick-up and smooth operation. They must tiavc, 

howevtf, extra power and greater mileage— so that their sc- 
leaion is an unbiased compliment for Conoco Bronze.

It is where records are carefully kept and mileage checked 
against all competitive gasolines that Conoco Bronze finds it 
easy to prove its leadership. You will find premium pwform- 

but will not be asked a premium price for it.

At the Sign of Ih 
Rod Trianglo

ance

Get a free Tony Ssfg book of the«* 
eighteen advettisementi. Go to any 
Conoco nation or dealer, who 
will give you a postpaid. aelf-M-., 
dreaa^ postcard. You will receive 
ihia large book o f entertaining 
adveniaing illusttatiooa by b“ “ -

CONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE
INSTANT STARTING — LIGHTNING RICK-UP— HIGH TEST
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High School Herald
STAFF:

Beulah Thompson — Edltor-ln 
chief.

Merlin Faulkner—Associate edi
tor.

Lucile Hoover—Senior reporter. 
Daphane Evans—Junior reporter 
Mary Clements—Sophomore re

porter.
Mary Horton — Freshman re

porter.
VlrRll Howard—Sports reporter. 
Wallace Johnson — Boys’ Glee 

Club reporter.
Geraldine Burnett—Girls’ Glee 

Club reporter.
Ralph Swindle, — Spanish Club 

reporter.
Charline Brim—Pep Squad re

porter.
Beryle Fulton. —Library reporter 
Geraldine Hester—Program Re

porter.
Evelyn Faye Gartman — Press 

Club Reporter.
Geneva Sparkman -Girls’ Volley 

Ball Reporter.
Lawrence Bledsoe — Dramatic 

Club Reporter.

Primary Department 
There Is very little news from 

the primary department this 
week. We are having very good 
attendance. In comparison with 
so much sickness and colds.

The .second grade lost four pu
pils last week, one moving to 
Mullln and three to lamnnsas 

'The teachers of both high 
school and grammar school de
partments are expecting to go 
to Coleman Friday and Satur
day. If the weather permits, to 
be present at the meeting of the 
Mid-Texas Teachers’ association.

Friday. March 2, has been de
clared a holiday by the school 
board. The pupils greatly appre
ciate It

Capelia Club
The girls glee olub, under the 

direction of Mrs S P Sullivan, 
has been working hard the last 
few weeks, preparing for the 
Belton trip. At an early meeting 
the club voted on a name. ’The 
motion was made and carried 
that we call ourselves the Cape- 
11a Club, and so the Capella club 
Intends to carry off honors for 
Goldthwalte high In the music 
meet at Belton. ’The contest 
songs are “The Hunting Song,’’ 
and the “ Hills of Home.”

Only eighteen girls are allow
ed to sing In the contest ’There 
are twenty-two girls In the club 
and four must be eliminated. 
Mr.s Sullivan has asked an ex
cellent Judge to eliminate those 
whose voices do not blend as 
well as others. In this way there 
will be no partiality and the very 
best will be the ones to sing.

Mrs. Sullivan does not want 
any of the girls to have to stay 
at home, so she has arranged 
so that all can go.

There Is much enthusiasm, not 
only over the trip, but all are 
working so that the Capella club 
can win.

The Senior Project 
The senior project is an under

taking by the senior class to seat 
at least part of the grammar 
school auditorium with opera 
seats. This is a rather large step 
to take, but the seniors feel con
fident that they can put at least 
forty seats there. Several plans 
have already been made for 
making money to go on this 
project. Everyone knows that 
the present seats In the audito
rium are very uncomfortable, 
and we sincerely hope that the 
people of this town will be In
terested enough to help in this 
project. Every town, especially 
as large as this one, needs at 
least one place that can be used 
for public gatherings. We intro
duced the project to our parents 
a week ago last Tuesday night 
and they were very enthusiastic 
over the idea. Those members 
of the P. T. A. with whom we 
have talked, also seem to be In
terested and we hope to enll.st 
others In our battle. Therefore, 
we ask the co-operation of every 
person in this town to help to 
put over this project that Is so 
badly needed.

Junior Class
’The officers of the junior clasf 

met ’Thursday, February 22, at 
the home of Mr. Clonnlger, and 
discussed various plans for the 
annual junior-senior entertain
ment. It was decided that mon
ey was necessary for the render
ing of an entertainment; there
fore, a decision was made that 
the Juniors’ sponsar a chapel 
program ’Thursday, March 1, at 
the Junior high auditorium, and

charge an admission of five 
cents per person.

In spite of the cold weather 
the high school boys have been 
working out every day for the 
county meet, which will be held 
In Goldthwalte March 16 and 17.

The captain has not been 
elected, but there are about fif
teen boys out for the team, who 
are eligible for the posltlon.From 
these prospects Goldthwalte high 
school will have a track team, 
which will be hard to beat In 
the county meet.

Since the basketball team was 
beaten in the last tournament 
the track team is determined to 
get revenge In the coming meet.

We have at last got started on 
our one act play. Several of the 
actors have been out of school 
on account of Illness and that 
has Impeded our progress.

We are to contest against 
Mullln. Star and Center City The 
title of our play Is Elmer. ” Tlie 
cast Is composed of Shults 
Faulkner. Earl Harvey. Law
rence Bledsoe, Harold Yarbor
ough, Daphane Evans, Elizabeth 
Fisher. Thelma Jcrnlgan, Deacre 
Shaw, Mary Louise Falrman.

 ̂ We have been Invited to Cen
ter Point as soon as we are pre- 

; pared to perform.
I la t in  Contest Essay
j The following Is an es.say writ
ten by Florlne Woody and judg
ed -ccond be.st In the second- 
year Latin class. The first priz- 
essay, written by Sarah Falrman 
nn •Gaul and Its People" has 
been sent Into the head of the 
I.aiin tournament to he judged 
among the best c.ssays of the 
state.

IV'man Courage and Valor
Th" Roman Empire with Its 

I splendor, power and glory was 
'created simply by Roman cour
tage and Roman valor. Even to
day It is recognized as one of 
the most glorious empires ever 
built. A certain quality, called 
valor caused the Román to rise 
from a bare, meagre, narrow life 
on the Palatine Hill to a great 
complex co.smopolltan nation 
that became the ruler of nearly 
all of Europe for two hundred 
years or more.

One must fully see the cour
age and valor the Romans put 
forth to build a great nation. 
They had to train, strain and 
work to be what they were. Their 
soldiers were trained so that 

I even the lowest of them were 
trained to stand torture without 
a murmur. The.«e people had 
strength of character, persever
ance and many other great qual
ities that made the Roman sol- 

jdlers one of the most gallant 
.soldiers that ever fought for any 

I country.
I But let us turn to history for 
i further attention of the Roman’s

AGAIN THE BONUS

courage. Who was the first 
country that Invaded the Balk
ans and went over into A.«la, 
where the treacherous Turks liv
ed. and who would have fought 
v/lth them ai this time? The Ro
mans dared and the Romans 
did! Does this not prove they had 
courage? Who tamed the wild 
barbaric tribes that Invaded Eu
rope In the fifteenth centurv'* 
The Romans displayed their 
courage, and they defeated them

The Roman had valor: he was 
kind to his wife and neighbors 
fair to his children and believed 
In gods. What other nation at 
this time had succeeded In cre
ating a democratic government?

Tlien, think of the famous sol
diers. orators, statesmen and 
philosophers that Rome gave to 
the world. Roman art and liter
ature evpressed courage and 
valor. Their literature dealt with 
subjects pertaining to heroic 
deeds displaying courage and 
valor; the masterpieces of old 
Roman art deals with the same 
Her statesmen talked about cour
age and valor. Her philosophers 
WTote about It, her soldiers 
fought with It and her children 
were taught It.

There are the great heroes of 
Rome, who will always be studied 
In our histories: Julius Caesar. 
Augustus Octavaln and others 
who are the very essence of cour
age and valor. Caesar does not 
stand first In the history of his 
country, because of his good 
looks, hls ability to speak, his re
ligious work, but because of mil
itary genius, which was due to 
hls perseverance, hls courage 
and hls valor. It was hls courage 
and valor that made him the 
Idol of the people of Rome.

After hundreds of years, the 
present day college professors

The soldiers’ bonus has a way 
of reappearing In an election 
year. It was In 1933 that con
gress adopted the adjusted com
pensation bill which President 
Harding vetoed In 1924 Mr. 
Coolidge disapproved a similar 
measure, but that time the two 
thirds vote required In order to 
override a presidential veto was 
obtained and the measure was 
enacted. In 1926 t’.'.e law was 
liberalized at certain points. It 
was further liberalized in 1928 
and 1930 In 1932 the house of 
representatives approved rtre 
Patman bill providing for Im
mediate redemption at face val
ue of the certificates issued un
der the act of 1924 Now comes a 
new effort to adopt a measure 
similar to that which the house 
approved two years ago. but 
which the senate then defeated. 
The necessary number of signa
tures to a petition having been 
obtained, the house will vote 
March 12 on the question of dis
charging the Ways and Means 
Committee from further consid
eration of this measure.

The act of 1924 granted to 
each ex-soldler compensation 
based on the length of his serv
ice in the army or the navy. The 
amount due him on this basis 
was then Increased by 25 per 
cent because of deferred pay
ment, and further Increased by 
interest at 4 per cent compound
ed annually over a period of 20 
years. The sum so computed Is 
shown on the face of each cer
tificate. But It does not repre
sent the amount due at the end 
of 20 years—that Is, In 1944. To 
Insist on Immediate payment of 
a 20-year endowment policy 
ears before It matures.

President Roosevelt has au
thorized the speaker of the house 
to state that he continues to be 
opposed to the pending meas
ure and can not approve It. He 
could not do other, and deserve 
■-upport. The obligation is not 
due. It would be paid in fh ' 
money. The effort to cater to a 
supposed “veterans” vote is ob
vious and unblushing. Fortun
ately, the bill could not be pass
ed over the president’s veto 
”rhat would be forthcoming, Mr. 
Roosevelt assures the country 
advance.—New York Times.

--------------- o—-------------
STOP THAT ITCIIING

MULLIN NEWS '
Frcm The Ent;rprise |

SE'.’ fOR CLASS IS !
IIO.NOKED WITH PARTY !

I

If you suffer from a skin trou
ble. such as Iltch, Eczema. Ath
letes Foot, Ringworm, Tetter or 
Pimples, we will sell you a jar 
of Contay Ointment on a guar
antee. Price fifty cents—Hud.son 
Bros., Druggists.

A BIG SPECIAL
The Eagle Is authorized to o f 

fer the Houston Chronicle, dallv 
and Sunday, ten week.s for i l  00 
This offer will only be good a 
few days.

admire and give the Romans two 
of the best attributes that could 
be given to human beings—that 
of courage and valor. It Is not 
cnly for the study of the Latin 
language that we study the old 
Pom.ir>r but also for the great 
'ersons In courage and valor that 
wo learn from studying their lit
erature.

Rome, one of the mo.st out
standing cities during the me- 
diev.al ages, was first built of 
courage. There Is an old story of 
how the twins, Romulus and Re
mus, by names grew up In the 
forest. Later one of the twins. 
Romulus, killed hls brother. Re
mus. Romulus, after killing hls 
brother, gathered outlaws and 
men of courage around him and 
began the founding of Rome. 
Later, the Romans and the Sa
bines, unified and began the 
building of a great nation. It 
took boldness, courage and 
fierceness to begin building a 
nation against others’ wishes, es
pecially in that age. The Roman 
Empire, built with courage and 
valor, was, when the ancient his
tory and nations end^d and the 
modern nations begun.

WOOL LOANS
Pre-Shearing Advance

of $1.00 Per Head
Leas 25% for Death lx>a»es 

See Us For Particulars
--------------------O-------------------

Cotton Seed Cake for Sale
---------------o---------------

Henry Stallings 
& Co.

By John A. Heater

Mines. W. C. and C. C. Han- 
CO'-' honored the senior class of 
Vijiiin high school with a clever 
party In the home of Mrs. W. C. 
Hancock Friday evening. Febru
ary 23. Decorations and games 
carried out the George Washlng- 
irtlstlcally decorated with Vr 
ton motif, the home also being 
ers and p>ot plants.

The hours flew swiftly by as 
the guests enthusiastically play- 
i-d progressive hearts, bridge and 
other games. Much merriment 
was derived from the introduc
tion of the guests to George and 
Martha tVashlngton.

A refreshment plate consisting 
of chicken salad sandwiches, ol
ives, potato chips and pickles, 
hot chocolate and mints were 
served to the puests. The plate 
favors were mil*. ■ ture silk flags 
mounted on brass flagpoles.

Those who were present a* 
this entertainment are as fol
lows: Wayne Henry, Grace Per
kins, Joe Francis Ivy. Iva Lee 
Daniel, Marvin Hamilton. Aline 
Ince, Glyn Eklmondson, Mary 
Hancock. Doris Patterson, Ozel- 
Ifi Ince. Wilson ?Iills, Ida Mae 
Roh3rts. Maxwell Kirkpatrick 
!eta  Mae William?. Seth Farm- 
r. Tootsie Hancock. Joe Hugh 

Fletcher, Orell Clendennen, Alv;. 
'■ 'ters, Wyno Rose Tillman, M. 
K. Williams. Katie Jule Crockett 
”:tl Sybil Guthrie. Carrie 
Kirknatrlck, Clemmle Mae and 
Err- Hancock and the hoste.s.ses 
Mrs W. C and Mrs. C C. Han
cock.

New Hosiery
SHOWING

-SE E -
the New Spring Colors in 

HOSIERY
We will be glad to show 
you the

N E W  STO C K IN G
WITHOUT RINGS

New Purses 

New Gloves

New House 
Dress Showing
This week we are making 
a Special Showing in 

HAPPY HOME 
FROCKS

We have 16 styles of 
Dresses. . . They are ALL 
Good Styles, Fast Colors 
and Wonderful Values.

for only S1.G0
t ':

C O Y O T E  TR A PP E D

The big bad wolf that has 
been causing so much troubl»* 
mong the flocks of sheep for 
’■.e p-*«t two we ’-s was success- 

Milly trapped Tm.sday night by 
'e.ss Jones, Mr. Jones appeared 
m the Wlgley lease Tuesday with 
cvcral traps and proceeded to 
ocate the run of the coyote. 

Placing several traps around a 
-■trawstack he assured Mr. Wlg
ley he would have hls game by 
’■’orning. Mr. WIeley went to the 
‘ raps soon Wednesday morning 
<nd found one trap gone and in

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Cooksey 
were In town for a short time 
Wednesday morning.

Mrs E J King has been on
the sick list this week. However, 

’ bout 100 yards distant, located 1 we hope she will soon be up.
Mr. Coyote and trap. He then and Mrs Lee White have
«hot the coyote and brought him moved to the farm vacated by 
■o town, awaiting the arrival of Masters on the E. A. Kemp 
Mr. Jones, who then carried him farm.
*o Goldthwalte so as to collect 
•■he bounty offered by the coun- 
v and the Mills County Wolf 

club.
-----------  -o--------- -----  y

lOINT BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs R. H. Young were 
‘ >.ost and hostess to a group ol 
relatives and friends on Feb. 28 
celebrating the birthdays of Mrs. 
O. A. Hamilton and Mr. R. H. 
Young.

The personnel of the occasion 
were Mr. and .Mrs. D. A. Hamil
ton. Chas. Hodges and family 
Mrs. Kennan Henry and baby. 
Ham Gardner, Miss Annie Gard
ner, Mrs. J. L. Farmer and Miss 
Fmma Harvey.

--------------- 0----------
NELL GUTHRIE /

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lelnneweb- 
er of Scallom spent the twen- 
ty-secord with friends and rela
tives in Mullln.

W G. Hancock and family of 
Trlckham spent the week end 
here with D. L McNeill and W.C 
Hancock and their families.

C. R. Wilson Is at home from a 
short visit In San Saba. He re
ports Mrs. G. A. Buchanan as 
very 111 In her home in th-»* city

Mmes. I. McCurry. Ba: .ey Mc- 
Curi7 , Katie Pybii’- i  and Miss 

j Alma Nelli attc-'ded a district 
meeting of the 'lelhodlst church 
at May Tuesdny.

Miss Ethel Dean McFarland, 
who Is now .senior In John 
Tarleton co -.„2  has been ap
pointed to a posi'lon In the CW.« 
work in Stephenvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Petty and 
children of Odonnell returned 
home the U"'* of the week, after 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. F, E. 
Burkett and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

9 CENT SALE
Will Close Saturday 

JUST TWO MORE DAYS
There are many articles in the 9c Sale that will be useful 

to lac iioiiseholder and the prire can not be duplicated 

when the sale ends.
Come and look through our store and select what you ŵ ant 

at the bargain prices.

GILBERT'S
VARIETY STORE

HONOR STUDENT 
Miss Nell Guthrie of Mullln. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, T.
Guthrie, who Is going to school 
In Brownwood and attending 
Daniel Baker college, is listed as pjjvfj 
one of the honor students mak- p  g  Aldridge and pretty
Ing an "A on all fall semester. daughter, Virginia, and
subjects. Miss Guthrie is one 3 En^abcth Aldredge. one of

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chancel 
lor spent Sunday in Brownwood.

Mrs. M R. Hoi ton in d  daugh
ter, Miss Bernice, are guests of

M1.SS Garm of Bangs visited ; Mrs. Mart Campbell, but expect
Miss Marsaletc Summy the past 
week end.

Supt. Tolbert Patterson spent 
the week end hi Austin and 
Georgetown.

Mrs. R. W, Hull has returned 
from a visit with friends at San
ta Anna and San Angelo.

W. C. Hancock and daughter.
rralrlT’s splendid faculty, visited : , ,̂33 cicmmle Mae. visited rel-making this high grade.

Miss Guthrie is an outstand
ing student of Daniel Baker col
lege, and was recently elected 
secretary-treasurer of the fresh
man class.

PARTY FOR YOUNGER SET
Mrs. Willard Mosler wa» host

ess to a large group of the young 
er .set Sa:urday night at her 
home on Sherman street. ”1716 
young people as usual had a 
most pleasant social and enjoy
ed the various games of interest 
to the happy boys and girls.

It is always a pleasure to be 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mosler 
and their son, Norma Lee, and

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pickens Sat- stives in Brownwood Saturday 
urrliy on their return home from I
Goldthwalte.

A. L. Carroll repior'.s his son. j 
who was recently brought home | 
from El Paso quite ill, convalesc- | 

^ n g  nicely.
The latest news from Walter 

Campbell Is good news. He suc- 
cesfully underwent an operation 
In Brownwood recently. Miss 
Florence Campbell is there with 
her brother now, and if he con
tinues to Improve he will likely 
return home at an early date.

The weather man has again 
presented hls sceptre to the peo
ple here and granted their re
quests most graciously, by send-

ihls party was another gala oc-*ing a representative of King
casion for the fortunate guests

/  ---------■-----o---------------
DAVIS—LONERKITIN 

Friends of Bryan Davis have 
received announcements of hls 
marriage to Miss Selma Loner- 
kuhn of Houston on February 14.

Mr. Davis Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, C. L. Davis of Pompey and 
hls friends wish him happlneu 

’The happy couple will make 
their home In Houston, where he 
Is now employed.

Wlnter.Freezing ail the bugs and 
Insects that had been enticed 
out to enjoy the life of sunshine. 
The fruit crop has yet to con-

Willard Mosler and son. Nor- 
'ma Lee, spent Sunday in the 
home of hls father, W.W. Mosler. 

jat Pompey.I W. L. Baker and daughter,
' Miss Verna Lee, visited Walter 
¡Campbell In a Brownwood hos- 
I pltal Saturday.
' Mrs. G. E. Moses and two chil
dren of LaPorte, Texas, are vis
iting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Guthrie.

Rev. E. P. Swlndall of Blanket 
preached two interesting ser
mons at the Methodist church 
here Sunday morning and night.

Miss Blanche Burkett, the effi
cient teacher of Slayden school, 
spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bur
kett.

James Kirkpatrick, young bus-
tend with the fiery winds of 1 Inessman of Abilene, spent Sun- 
March and the fickle days of day with hls brother. Maxwell,
April before we can feel too sure 
of a full orchard of juicy peaches 
and plums. It has been several 
years since the orchards have

and his grandmother, Mrs. M. C. 
Kirkpatrick.

Mmes. 1. McCurry, W. 8 . Kemp 
and Barney McCurry visited In

been at their best here and all 1 Brownwood Monday, despite the 
are looking forward to a good cool norther that was visiting 
fruit crop. this section.

to return to their home at San 
Saba at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs.Chas.Masters and 
two sons, who nave been living 
on the E. A. Kemp farm a mile 
north of toam, have recently re
moved to their home in Mullía.

Elder M. P. Harris of Coryell 
county win preach .at the Primi
tive Baptist church next Siinday 
night and Monday at 11 o ’clock. 
Everyone given a cordial invita
tion to attend.

Everj’one is extended a cordial 
Invitation to attend services of 
the Church of Christ at the 
Primitive Baptist church Sat
urday night, Sunday and Sun
day night, March 3 and 4, con
ducted by Flder Moore Eubanka.

T. W. Cr>’er and hls nlecea 
Misses Ola Belle and Leta Mae 
Williams, visited Mrs. T. W. Cry- 
er Sunday in a Brownwood hos
pital Mrs Cryer had not com
pleted her trip through the clin
ic and Mr. Cryer remained in the 
city for a few days. It is hopeB 
she will be able to come home 
soon.

A number of oil promoters are 
busy In this part, of Mills coun
ty, talking leases and making 
plans to drill. Many of the land 
owners are co-operating ani 
leasing a part or all their land. 
Indications have pointed to good 
oU prospects In this section for 
years and the need has been for 
capital to make a thorough deeg 
test and for the home people te 
have the confidence and faltk 
in tbdr own rrnanê nm

>>■
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CARRYING AIR MAIL
Some of the critics of President Roosevelt and his adminis

tration are malcmg much ado about the accldnets that have be
fallen the operators of the mail carrying air planes and arc 
decryiiiE the President s act bi cancelling the air mall contracts 
and rtruuiilii, u.ai the duty be irerformcd by the government 
aviation -‘rvice The fact that the government aviators have met 
with uch dlfflculne.s would seem rather to Indicate the wisdom of 
the Pr»‘.‘=ldent's act. as they prove the poor preparation and equip
ment )f the service which would not have been Improved but for 
the Imposition of the mall carrying duties Some of these critics 
refer to the aviators as mere boys without training or the knowl
edge of dinN’ tlons or operation of planes In the winter weather If 
this cL-im be true, when would an Improvement have been made In 
the detaiLs of training in aviation fields’  For years the government 
has mainta:-ed these fields with large forces of aviation officers 
and pilot Í hordes of mechanics and helpers, yet we are told there 
was no time for preparation before the planes were placed In serv
ice and the men lacked experience or knowledge In operating 
machines u.'ider unfavorable conditions This does not seem reason
able and the critics weaken their own case by such sUtements. If 
In fact there was a lack of training and a shortage of properly 
equipped planes It li certainly s wise act to put them Into service 
before an urgent need for them arises If there should be trouble 
with foreign pc.wers and the aviation service required for hurried. 
operation the country would be almost helpless If the conditions' 
were - ’ yt like - bad as the critics make them The flying of 
the mall r  utes certainly does not require as much experience or 
knowledge >f routes as would be nt'eded In contending with foreign 
foei> Thf avi.ition service u maintained as a war-prevention meas
ure or ; protection to the country in time of war If therefore, the 
service was not prep.r“d by training and equipment this Is a 
mighty go-'d time to .. lut The president was undoubtedly 
right to "ive the service a try-out and he must have been surprised 
and d- ---ppolnted to learn of the poor condition of the aviation 
service. If It really was In such condition as the critics of his 
policy claim

It u possible however, that some who look with distrust on 
the act. of the administration have seized upon the record of acci
dents m the air mail operations as a basis for voicing their mis
trust. without considering all the premises There have been many 
accidents In aviation and a careful mvestfgatlon of the situation 
will very likely reveal the fact that the government planes and the 
government aviators have maintained a pretty fair average of the 
record heretofore made in aviation and the calling of the avia
tors into active service was not such an unreasonable demand after 
all. That the accidents are regretted by everybody there can be no 
question, but surely the president acted wisely and In the country’s 
Interest when he required that a tryou* of the aviation service be 
made.

As to provocation calling forth the cancellation of the con
tracts with aviation companie.« mere seems to be very little room 
for argument or criticl.sm Had such revelations been made In pri
vate busir.ess affairs as were made by the senate investigation.', 
there would have been more drastic measures adopted by private 
cri.'p.ir?’ I n.’: or individuals Then why should the government be 
fxpicted to alluw the public business to be handled In a way that 
would not bf allowed In private business. This paper Is not one of 
those who blindly follows the leader and agrees with every policy 
advocated or adopted by President Roosevelt, but In the matter of 
handlint: the ai;- mall his policy Is heartily and unreservedly en
dorsed. both in cancellation of the contracts and In calling on thf 
army aviatu r. department to transport the malls until more sat
isfactory arrangements can be perfected

LEGISLATING^ PROSPERITY
There j,< no denying the fact that the government aid sup- 

p!;e1 'h • ; .ry the past year ha.i prevented much want and
sufi-Tira b i whether or not the government requirements con- 
rerusi'.r i ir ; i.oymcnt. hours of work and wages will be as succes-sful 
and satHia.-'ory to the promoters of the plan Is still a question, 
for the E-ivernment supiervislon covers a much larger territory and 
the outceme Is not so easy to predict. When work Is provided by 
the government for the unemployed and food Is supplied for the 
destltu’ e by that same government the unemployment condition Is 
obvious!”  relieved, even though possibly many who are not needy 
become beneficiaries along with the worthy needy, but whether 
the supervision of bu.siness and industry In the Interest of the same 
unemployed ?.ill work out so well Is quite another question. Statis
tics prove that a very limited few business and industrial Institu
tions succeed, even under management of those whose Investments 
maintain them and who are vitally Interested In their success. How 
■ hen can a larger measure of success result from policies dictated 
bv government agencies? If the undertaking proves beneficial to 
the bu.sinesB of the country everybody will or should be pleased, but 
prescribing rules and regulations under which business must be 
conducted and Industries operated is an untried system and unless 
the dictatorship is far more successful than the management by 
those vitally Interested In them, we can not yet be said to be en
tirely free from the danger of failure of the system and on the 
highroad to permanent pro.sperlty

A SERIOUS PROBLEM

SPRING CLEANING

Orders have gone out to reduce the (TWA list and those In 
authority are endeavoring to comply with the requirement. In 
fact, a compliance Is absolutely necessary, since the funds are not 
available to meet the pay roll, but the how of It all la puzzling to 
the administrators of the jrian. The need for the work Is Just as 
great as It has ever been and the 11st of applicants has not been 
diminished. Mills county has applied for and received less of the 
public funds than almost any county and the condition will not be 
as serious here as in the more congested centers, when this relief is 
cut off. It now appears to be a matter of CWA employment of 
direct relief and this relief can not be provided In a large way by 
kical donations. Besides, a constant stream of applications for di
rect relief will be a menace and have a depressing effect on busl- 
new  It is sincerely hoped the government will find a way to pro
vide the funds to continue this system of employment for at least 
two more months. True, the state bonds voted to provide funds to 
sapplcment ths federal appropriations were expected to provide 

funds, but tbelr sale has been quite disappointing.

The Smithsonian Institution 
has brought out a new model of 
ocean life a ‘plant anImaF that 
eats meat after paralyzing It 
with poison.

The hitherto unknown species 
was dredged up along with thou
sands of other curious creatures 
last year by the Johnson- 
Smlthsonlan expedition In the 
vicinity of the 27.000-foot “deep" 
off Puerto Rico.

The meat eating plant ani
mals are actually highly devel
oped animals which have no re
lation to plants but have taken 
on their outward appearance, 
expl.ilns .Austin H. Clark. Smith
sonian biologist.

They look more like lilies than 
anything else with ‘ blossoms” 
brightly colored In red. yellow, 
green and purple Out of water, 
however, the colors fade

Death lurks In the blossoms 
for any small sea creature swim
ming too close. The “ plant ani
mals" eject poison which para
lyzes their prey and then the 
victims are gathered In with 
tenacles that line the groves In 
the arms of the “ plant,” through 
which food Is carried to the 
mouth.

The new plant-animals belong 
to the crinoid family of sea lilies 
which was so numerous 150.000,- 
000 years ago that there were 
vast “ man eating forests” of 
them in the shallow oceans of 
that time

MAN GOES tVITHOl”r  SLEEP 
8 YEARS: RAFFLES SCIENCE

Doctors are puzzled by the re
markable case of a Huddersfield. 
England, man, who has not slept 
for eight years The man Is Wil
liam Blackburn, of Manchester 
road Eight years ago he under
went a serious operation and he 
has not slept for an hour since. 
Every night he takes two mor
phia tablets that enable him to 
rest, and he sits In bed reading 
and smoking all night. When his 
daughter was 111 recently he 
spent a fortnight at her bedside 
without taking any rest. Doctors 
who have attended him are baf
fled. and have told Mr Black
burn that according to all the 
laws of nature he should have 
died years ago He has been giv
en sufficient morphia to kill sev
eral men. but It has not been 
strong enough to make him even 
doze.

ECROPE FACES CRISIS

The off-heard lament of the 
American cotton farmer-what 
price cotton?—a lament that a 
now benevolently regulatory 
government is strenuously at
tempting. and apparently with 
success, to change overnight into 
a paean of thanksgiving by price 
stimulation through reduced 
vleld. has its counterpart nowa
days. It seems. In an equally 
earnest plaint from the cotton 
spinner. What price cotton goods 
—and where’  the latter Is ask
ing. For the manufacturer as 
well as the producer of cotton 
has been confronted In the past 
few years with the very grave 
and very vital problem of how 
to market his product profitably.

The situation Is particularly 
acute In the European industry. 
This was made quite plain on a 
recent tour of buying and spin
ning centers In England. Ger
many. France. Switzerland and 
elsewhere Millions of spindles In 
European mills are Idle through 
forced retirement and the activ
ity of those In operation Is far 
below normal production. Ex
port trade is virtually at a stand 
still, due In large measure to the 
wrlde.spread retaliatory erection 
of those Invisible but highly ef
fective trade barriers known as 
tariff waits, and In consequence 
the fight for the home market 
among spinners of each country 
has become a fierce and contin
uing struggle.—Texas Weekly.

--------------- o---------------
WAR TALK

Austin, Texas. March. 1.— The 
warm days of spring will soon 
be here and the Texas state de
partment of health urges every
one to see that their property Is 
cleaned of the winter’s accumu
lation of trash It Is only thru 
individual responsibility and ef
fort that one can have a clean 
and neat appearing city.

In planning your spring clean
ing start with the house Itself In 
the attlck and work down, not 
forgetting the basement. Attics 
and basements are the greatest 
collectors of refuse and there
fore of dust and dirt that the 
house possesses, and their neg
lect often constitutes a serious 
fire hazard. Do not forget to 
screen against flies and mosqui
toes. The better the job of clean
ing. and with a garbage pall kept 
tightly covered the fewer flies 
there will be. because flies love 
dirt and fllfth and breed In gar
bage and other filth.

Under the CWA sanitary pro
ject pit privies and septic tanks 
may be Installed at no cost for 
labor, also private water sup
plies may be sanitated This will 
be a great Improvement In rural 
sections and towns that do not 
have a city water supply or sew
er system.

We are prone to judge people 
In no small measure by the kind 
of yard keepers we think they 
are. Many times you have heard 
some one say. “No. I don’t know 
the people next door, but they 
cannot amount to mujh because 
their yard Is cluttered with tin 
cans and pwpers and their garb
age can Is always open.” Do not 
let your neighbors be able to 
pass judgment on you on such 
grounds.

-----------------0-----------------

» KEEPING UP * 
 ̂ WITH TEXAS *

Hospitalization for many In
digent tuberculars whom the 
state cannot care for at present 
likely will be provided soon by 
state and federal relief agencies.

-EDITORIAL COMMENT-
VIEWS OF THF. NA’nO N ’S PRESS ON TOPICS OP INTRRR8T AlfD IMPOBTANCB

WHEN THE LAND WAS GONE

Possibility that Clyde Barrow, 
Texas desperado, engineered the 
robbery Saturday of the Galena, 
Kansas bank In which $7,100 
was obtained, was strengthened 
Sunday night, police said, by In
formation that a woman who 
appicared at a local garage ear
lier in the week had been Iden
tified as Bonnie Parker, accom
plice of Barrow.

"It makes me feel sad to see 
them hungry and we do not 
have enough clothes to keep 
them warm.” writes the father of 
21 children in a plea for food 
•»nd clothes for his family. In a 
letter written to Mayor O. A 
Holland of Weatherford, county 
relief chairman, the man asked 
for help In supporting the 14 
members of his family now liv
ing at home.

It may seem a long distance 
from the disappearance of the 
last of the free land In the west 
to the complexities of the alpha
betical groups by which the 
present administration Is trying 
to promote recovery and recon- 
•tructlon.

The connection, however. Is 
direct and strong. What Is hap
pening Is that we are now tack
ling the problem from which we 
ran away when they first were 
taking shape We ran because 
we had a western frontier to go 
to; lacking it now we have to 
pitch In and try to solve the dif
ficulties Most of them stem 
from the fact that It Is hard to 
make a political democracy work 
smoothly In a land where eco
nomic power continually Is con
centrating Itself In the hands of 
a few.

That development—the tend
ency of wealth to coalesce — Is 
not a new thing. In Its modern 
form It began to appear directly 
after the civil war; and the mal
adjustments which It brought to 
American society at the time 
were profound and disturbing.

But the country at large did 
little or nothing to remedy mat
ters. The west was open and any 
man who felt that the cards 
were stacked against him could 
move to the frontier and start 
over again.

The open west was a safety 
valve which kept the national 
pressure down.

As the 20th century dawned 
the frontier vanished; and Im
mediately we began to feel the 
loss of our safety valve Theo
dore Roosevelt's fight against 
the trusts, the rise of the LaFol- 
lette group In the senate. Wood- 
row Wilson’s battle for the "new 
freedom”—these things all tes
tify to the nation's effort to 
grapple with the Issues It too 
long had Ignored

Then came certain diversions. 
The war took our minds off 
these issues for nearly a dec
ade. Then came the skyrocket 
growth of mass production In
dustry, symbolized by develop
ment of the auto Industry, to 
provide a temporary new safety 
valve.

Those outlets, too, are gone 
now. And In the enormous com 
plexities of the new deal we 
simply are witnessing our final 
headon collision with the prob
lems that should have been at
tacked two generations ago

We aren’t engaged In a new 
fight. We are wrestling with 
changes long overdue. — Dallas 
Dispatch.

----------------- o —-------------
SEETHING EUROPE

ON GUARD!

It seems that war is iminent 
In Europe Any student of his
tory could have foretold that 
when the Treaty of Versailles 
was written. It was a war breed
er This fact was foretold In the 
editorial colmuns of the Banner 
at the time that document was 
being presented. The effort of 
unsophisticated American diplo
mats to rewrite the geography of 
Europe was locally paramount 
to the editor of the Banner's try
ing to tell Walter Tynes how to 
mn a bank.—iCabank Banner.

The romantic story of Texas 
since the signing of the Texas 
Declaration of Independence at 
Old Washington on March 2. 
183B, will be unfolded at the 
eighth annual birthday party for 
the East Texas Chamber of Com
merce In Huntsville today, M. J. 
Norrell. principal speaker on the 
birthday program, will speak on 
“Ninety-Eight Years Later,”  and 
trace the development of Texas 
under three governments—the 
Republic, the Confederacy and 
the United States.

Lack of friends and funds has 
caused a curious condition In the 
El Paso jail which harbors, every 
week, scores of federal prisoners 
who are charged with violating 
the Immigration laws. It was re
vealed at the federal building 
Saturday. Mothers with children 
often receive permission to keep 
their younger offspring with 
them. It was stated, at least un
til arrangements can be made 
for their protection and care 
elsewhere. A federal prisoner 
has a 9 year old child with her 
In her cell. It was stated. A short 
time ago a mother had a 10 
months old babye with her. The 
government cheerfully pays the 
jail board bill until distracted 
mothers, anxious for the welfare 
of their children, can be satis
fied that little tots dependent 
upon them will be cared for sat- 
IsfactorUy, it WM Mid.

The Light Is publishing a se
ries of articles on the question 
which, more than any other, ag
itates the whole world.

That question Is. "Will War 
Come?” and If so, WHEN will It 
come?

H. R. Knickerbocker, brilliant 
European correspondent, is at
tempting to answer that ques
tion for you.

He is Interviewing kings,chan
cellors. dictators, politicians, sol
diers and common people.

Europie, Mr. Knickerbocker 
points out, though one-third 
smaller than the United States, 
has six million men In uniform.

Her armies parade the streets, 
patrol the roads, line the borders 
of her countries, maneuver con
stantly, strain every nerve In 
preparation for the “ Inevitable” 
conflict.

It Is difficult for Americans to 
grasp conditions there.

But If you can remember the 
numbers of troops which we had 
In khaki during the world war 
and then EXDUBLE them you 
would have an approximate pic
ture of Europe today.

With Prance seething, with a 
revolution in Austria, with Ger
many under a tyrannical dicta
torship, with Russia and Japan 
at swords’ points, with unrest 
brewing In a dozen other coun
tries, the world’s affairs appear 
to be in a more critical posture 
than they were even In the sum
mer of 1914.

And as In the winter of 1917, 
this nation finds Itself, as usual, 
UNPREPARED TO KEEP OUT 
OF WAR

That, to rational Americans, 
Is the moct dangerous feature of 
a thoroughly dangerous sltua- 
Uon.—Ban Antonio Light.

America needs as never before 
to be on guard against the war 
fever. We must not blind our
selves to the fact that there are 
elements among our citizenship 
who would lead us on. There are 
those so hot for the conquest of 
nazlism by communism that 
they forget their normal pacif
ism and near-paclflsm to egg us 
on to conflict with the counter
revolutionaries. There are those 
so hot against communism that 
they would have us support Ger
many or Japan.

The appalling European con
ditions now being pictured In 
the columns of this paper by 
Hubert Knickerbocker doubtless 
would never have come to pass 
if the United States had taken 
its proper place at the council of 
nations in Geneva, and had as
sumed her proper responsibility 
for the maintenance of stabil
ity and peace In the world.

We refused to have a part In 
that enterprise. We sponsored 
the Kellogg peace pact.but when 
the test of Us potency came In 
Manchuria we found no effec
tive way of upholding It.

We loaned vast sums abroad, 
and so were helpful In the post
war years, but we resolutely re
fused to consider any readjust
ment of the Impossible debt bur
den of the European nations In 
later years and so contributed to 
the ensuing chaos and misery.

In our effort to rebuild pros
perity domestically we have 
frankly delayed co-operative 
measures with other nations; In 
a large measure we have been In 
economic conflict with them 
pending that time when agree
ments beneficial to all could be 
reached

Our recent course could not 
have been other than it has. 
Nevertheless It has added new 
chapters to our program of Iso
lation. » * TW

Many of us do not believe in 
isolation, but most assuredly we 
can Insist that this program be 
maintained in the face of the 
war threats now heard around 
the world. We have isolated our
selves In time of peace; then. In 
heaven’s name, let’s Isolate our
selves in time of war.

Let’s fight neither for the 
communists nor the nazls, nor 
for the supremacy In Europe of 
the French, Germans or Italians.

It will be too late to make this 
decision after war has started. 
Unless we can make It right now. 
In time to thwart the propia- 
gandlsts. In time to warn the 
people against the insidious ap
peal of those persons and groups 
m o r e  Interested in the Issues 
that rock Europe and Asia than 
In preserving the welfare of 
America and the lives of her mil
lions of boys, then the day will 
come when those boys will be 
marching away.wlth bands play
ing and flags flying, everyone 
telling them that they are going 
forth to battle for liberty, or civ
ilization or. perchance, for God. 
—Houston Chronicle

CRUCIAL YEAR
FOR NEW DEAL

Before the end of the year the 
fate of the New Deal and th« 
Roosevelt administration will 
have been decided, thinks John 
C. Cresswell, writing In the cur
rent Issue of the Magazine of 
Wall Street. He sums up the sit
uation, as he sees It, thus;

“The race between the great
est governmental peace time 
spending since the world began 
and revenue will determine 
whether this nation will have to 
go through the fires of another 
cycle of Inflation and deflation 
before its scorched feet rest 
again on firm ground. No man 
can assuredly pick the winner, 
but the race will be run, and lost 
or won. this year."

The greater part of the article 
Is devoted to a pessimistic re
counting of colossal and “crazy 
spending due to the personal In
difference to consequences of 
hundreds of great and little 
brain-trusters."

Mr. Cresswell, nevertheless, 
makes the prediction that the 
race will be won. not lost. The 
New Deal has had more than its 
share of the lucky breaks al
ready, he thinks, but Is due to 
get one more final and decisive 
break. That will be a natural 
business revival thgt will sus
tain activity after the peak of «  
the PWA spending, which is to 
follow CWA spending, has been 
passed.

The really great need of the 
country In the face of the pres
ent situation is a reawakening 
to the necessity of Individual re- 
.^ponslbllity, regardless of what 
kind of socialized order we may 
be passing into. We need to work 
up our doles resistance. We 
should not be deceived into 
thinking, even if a new social 
order comes, that It means the 
end of individual worry. The 
passing of “ rugged Indlvldual- 
l.<nn"—even if It passes as the 
brain trusters are predicting — 
will add to the citizen's intellec
tual and social responsibility, al
though it may detract a little 
from his direct accountability In 
his struggle for a livelihood Mr 
CresswlU Is right. It Is a crucial 
year. It is to be a test of wheth
er we go by social or remain rug
ged. or whether we shall be led 
by demagoguery and misplaced 
confidence Into some Utopian 
scheme that will end In worse 
disaster than the one that has 
already overtaken us — Dallas 
News.

BUFFALO HERDS IN ALASK.Y

Everybody knows about the 
few reindeer brought from Eu
rope to Alaska that have since 
Increased to nearly 1,000,000 and 
also about the supervised mi
gration of some hundreds of 
them from there to Northern 
Canada In recent months, to be
come the hardy live stock of a 
sparse Arctic population. The 
buffalo of the plains used to give 
a good account of themselves 
even In the howling Dakotan 
blizzards and somebody had the 
bright Idea of making Alaska 
the adopted country of North 
America’s largest Indigenous 
quadruped. Six or eight buffalo 
were taken there sometime by 
the biological survey and when 
the herd was counted the other 
day. It was found with aston
ishment that It had increased to 
sixty. More than fifty of them, 
accordingly, are native, not nat
uralized, Alaskans, and Jarvis 
Flats, where they were left to 
shift for themselves. Is not the 
only place In the great penin
sula where they will thrive, 
conditions In our national parka 
and elsewhere buffalo have been 
preserved from threatened ex
tinction and multiplied omax- 
Ingly, but along various Alaskan 
streams and foothlU valleys all 
the conditions of a natural hab
itat for buffalo are found. Buf
falo herds as wild, though not

Under more or less sheltered 
quite as numerous, as those ___ 
terminated by the western pio
neers and the reappeanmee of 
buffalo robes In commerce and 
of Buffalo Bills In amusement 
circles may, accordingly, be pre
dicted. —St. Louis Olobe-Dem- 
ocrat.
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JUDGE AND JURY 
The jury system was Inaugur

ated as a protest against auto-.^  
cratlc tyranny Before juries 
were Invonted, "little tyrants” 
sat in judgment upon the lives 
and properties of th* masses. 
Sometimes It was suspeeted the 
little tyrant was suborned bfT^ 
rich defendants Putting the de
fendant’s Interest In the hands 
of twelve men. good and true, 
was thought to afford a safe
guard against one-man justice 
or Injustice. If the jury system 
hasn’t worked out altogether 
satisfactorily It Is less the fault 
of the gentlemen of the jury 
than of the body of technicality 
the latitude of the lawyers, the 
restrictions upon the judge, up
on the court as the bailiff him
self. As a rule, an Innocent man 

I would choose to have his case 
tried before an upright judge 
than before a body of twelve 
jury men. He could count on the 
wisdom and honesty of the 
judge.but might have his doubts 
cancemlng the Intelligence or 
sincerity of all the twelve When 
judgment day comes In the court 
of Heaven there will be no jury. 
The All-Highest Himself will 
pass upon the guilt or Innocence 
of the earthlings brought before 
Him. Wouldn’t the average Tex
an choose to leave his case with 
God alone than with a panel of 
twelve archangels, with Gabriel 
the foreman? ’There are some 
who hope that even after their 
day of grace has passed, t ly ., 
Lord may find some technicality 
that will save them from utter 
condemnation.— State Press In 
Dallas News.

«to , 9* a*
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N E I G H B O R I N G  NEWS
ITEMS FROM LOCAL PAPERS OF TOWNS MENTIONED |

Comanche
The Van Dyke school now has 

a teacherape. The school board 
there recently purchased the D. 
E Nabers residence In the Van 
Dyke community for that pur
pose.

John Magness and W. C Stark 
of Comanche state that they

Brownwood
County Administrator C. E. 

Boyett Thursday received notice 
that the CWA quota for Prown- 
wood had been reduced from 881 
to 639 workmen, effective imme
diately. This Is reduction of 
242 workers.

Direct relief In Brown county
have leased a pool of 10,000 acres must have lost favor with sever-
In Mills county on which they 
will make a deep test for oil. 
Machinery Is being moved to a 
location five miles northeast of 
Ooldthwalte, the promoters 
state.

An Erath district court Jury 
Wednesday awarded Graham 
Smoot. Blanket school superin
tendent and Brownwood and 
Brady band director. $10.300 
judgment against Walker Smith 
Company of Brownwood for al
leged damages received In an 
automobile crash near Dublin, 
June 8. 1933.

Seven men were Jailed at Co
manche the latter part of last 
week as officers climaxed a 
weeks’ drive against burglary 
and thievery which has been so 
common throughout the county 
and especially In the city of Co
manche during the past few 
weeks

George Hulsey of Comanche 
was appointed county treasurer 
to fill out the unexplred term of 
Mrs Murt J Sullivan, resigned, 
by the commissioners court Sat
urday. and will take up duties 
March 1 Mrs. Sullivan was mar
ried Tliursday to Valter Wagnon 
of Muleshoe and her resignation 
was accepted by the court Sat
urday

Approximately $15.000 was re
ceived this week from the state 
for the Comanche county 
schools, representing an appor
tionment of $3 per pupil for the 
5000 scholastics In the county. 
This Is the second payment on 
the 1933-34 allotment, a one dol
lar payment having been made 
some time ago Of the total 
amount received this week Co
manche city schools will receive 
nearly $1800 This Is the first 
time within several years that a 
three dollar payment has been 
made at one time.

The office of the Texas Louis- i 
ana Power Company suffered a ] 
loss of $58 20 “Thursday night of  ̂
last w’eek, when burglars took ; 
cash from the firm’s safe, after j 
the lock had been worked. The 
building was entered by a rear | 
window, the same method that 
has been followed In nearly all 
of the recent burglaries In Co
manche According to the De
Leon Free Press, an electric drill 
that cost $75 new. and a new U 
S L battery composed the loot 
of thieves which ransacked the 
Crawford S¿ Johnson garage last 
Wednesday night. — Chief.

al hundred children with the re
ceipt this week of 48 dozen bot
tles of cod liver oil for distribu
tion to families on the relief 
rolls.

Tlie average Tom Green coun
ty cotton farmer agreed to re
duce cotton production by 40 
acres in 1934. and will receive 
nearly $300 in rentals Discreet
ly used this should pay the run
ning expenses on the farm this 
year, the county agent estimates.

Dr. Mollle W. Arm.strong, who 
served as chairman of the Pres
ident’s Birthday Ball Commit
tee of Brownwood, has received 
word from the treasurer of the 
Warm Springs Foundation that 
the Brownwood check for $.500 
has been received.

A check for $5500 for direct 
relief work was received by the 
Brown county office this week 
This will be the last money 
available until more state relief 
bonds are sold, a letter accom
panying the check stated

Si’ venty-two students will be 
enabled to contlue their school 
work at Brownwood colleges 
through approval of applications 
of Howard Payne and Danle' 
Baker colleges by the Federated 
Emergency Relief Administra
tion this week The two applica
tions were m.ide to the state 
board at Austin last week, and 
ipproval was forthcoming im

mediately
Active steps to have every 

child enrolled in the Brownwood 
nubile schools vaccinated, will be 
taken by the school board. It was 
announced this week, when a 
report of the health survey, be
ing taken by Brownwood physi
cians and dentists, revealed that 
approximately 30 per cent of the 
children enrolled In three of the 

1 larger elementary schools do not 
have .satisfactory vaccination 

I scars or records of vaccination 
' Banner

Lometa

Hamilton
The first of Hamilton county’s 

wheat checks arrived Monday.
Under the new set up Willis 

Collins has been made project 
superintendent of Hamilton 
county CWA.

A banquet was given at Fred's 
cafe Wednesday night by the 
friends and co-workers of Dr. 
A. G. Uvlng.ston, chairman of 
the Hamilton county civil works 
administration, as- a token of 
appreciation for the service he 
has rendered during his tenure 
of office.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Ganske was destroyed by fire 
about 10:30 o’clock Sunday 
morning, and Mrs. Ganske was 
painfully burned from an ex
ploding can of oil, which was the 
cause of the fire. She was kind
ling a fire In the cook stove and 
poured coal oil from a can on 
some live coals, causing an ex
plosion, which enveloped the 
house In flames In a very short 
time.

A carrier pigeon alighted here 
early Thursday morning. It was 
fed and placed in a cage. It was 
found that a note was attached 
In the small rubber carrier pock
et. This note from the Santa Pe 
hospital at Temple bore infor
mation that the pigeon had ar
rived there on February 19. They 
did not know where it had come 
from, but released it hoping It 
would arrive at Its destination. 
Evidently the pigeon Is a gov
ernment bird. The metal bands 
on its legs bear the numbers S- 
44918, August, 1933. The left leg 
band reads Lone Star 159. After 
feeding It and allowing it to rest 
it will be released with another 
note attached.—Hewf.

Owing to Lometa’s .splendid 
fire record In 1932, the Insur
ance penalty has been cut ex
actly In half.

M1.SS Josephine Swain, who Is 
attending Baylor College at Wa
co, spent the week end here with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs Mont 
Swain.

Mrs. W E Whlttenburg went 
♦o Temple Tue.sday. to visit Un
cle Joe Morgan, who is in the 
sanitarium there. It will be good 
news to his many friends here 
to learn that he Is doing as nice
ly as could be expected under 
•he circumstances.

Monday afternoon, as he was 
returning from Lometa to his 
home in Long Cove community. 
L. R, Hereford had a pretty bad 
.«mashup, but no one was hurt. 
With Mr. Hereford was his wife 
and Infant daughter. Just about 
a mile from town, at a narrow 
bridge, when they were meeting 
a car. in some manner the front 
wheel of his car locked, throw
ing the car sideways and into a 
sedan being driven toward Lo
meta. Fortunately no one was 
hurt, but both cars were pretty 
well smashed up, though not be
yond repair.

Early Tuesday morning the 
timely dhscovery of fire in the of
fice of the Barnes Lumber Co., 
averted what might have been 
a disastrous fire. The fire caught 
around the flue in the office and 
the celling around the flue, 
which was hidden by beaver 
board, was burned completely 
through before the discovery 
and the entire furniture depart 
ment upstairs was a dense fog 
of smoke. However, the prompt 
work with a chemical fire ex 
tlngulsher, put the fire under 
control, with only a few dollars 
damage unless some of the fur
niture suffered more from smoke 
than was thought.—Reporter.

San Saba
Rev. Val L. Sherman, pastor of 

the First Methodist church, an
nounces a Christian Eiducatlon 
school for March 11-16

Mmes L. W. Yarborough and 
W G. Lindsey visited Mr. and 
Mrs. B W. Yarborough of Santa 
Anna Thursday of last week

Misses Luclle Hoover and Billie 
Weatherby of Goldthwaite were 
guests of Miss Johnnie Weather
by in San Saba over the week 
end.

At the regular meeting of the 
board of directors last Friday 
morning President H O Tim
mins announced the appmlnk- 
ment of committees for the an
nual banquet of the Chamber of 
Commerce to be held Tue.sday 
night, March 20.

A check of the records of San 
??aba county reveal the fact that 
there were a total of 103 arrests 
for drunkenne.ss made by the 
sheriffs department during the 
year 1933 Of the 102 persons ar- 
re.sted 82 paid fines and others 
are still pending.

In a difficulty near the Palace 
theatre Monday night about 
9 30, Jim Miller and Sam Miller 
were both painfully wounded. 
Both were cut and bruised about 
the head, neck and face. Sheriff 
Doran and Deputy N. H. Sell- 
man and Nightwatchman Jeff 
I.ewls Were on the scene Imme
diately and they were rushed 
to the doctor’s office and re
ceived treatment.

Sheriff Doran was called to 
the home of L. B. Wood, In town 
Saturday night and found Mr. 
Wood shot in the shoulder. A 
doctor was summoned and the 
wound examined and found not 
fatal.Tuesday Wood was improv
ing nleely and barring any com
plications. bids fair to recover 
promptly. It is reported that 
Wood admitted to Sheriff Dor
an that he inflicted the wound 
himself He was shot with a 38 
caliber pistol.

Four miles of new roadbed 
straightening the old bed on 
highway 81. north of town. Is to 
be completed with CWA labor 
immediately. In addition to this 
another five miles of the same 
highway is to be let by contract 
at an early date This five miles 
will be a connecting with the 
present five miles that is under 
construction. The second con
tract will extend the work south 
to include the large bridge struc
ture on the Buffalo and will 
complete the heaviest drainage 
.and dirt work on the entire 
route through the county. __

P&OFSBSlOirAL 0ABD8

E. B. AN DEB-SON 
l.awyer. Land Agent and 

Abstractor
\\ ill Practice in all Courto« 

Special attention given to land 
and coninieroial litigation.

Notary Public in tlffice 
G OJdlTH W AlTi;, TEXAS

AUOArOH & DARHOCH 
Aftorifeya-at-Law 

HROWNWOOD, TEXAS 
Will I’ racticc in nil Courts 

Office Phone » ‘¿3 
J. C. Darroeh. 

Residence Phone lH4hX

DO YOU KNOW

re-Only 28 of the 48 states 
quire llcer'.sed auto operators.

------o------
Auto financial responsibility 

laws are In effect In some 22 
states

F P. BOWMAN 
I,awyer and .\hstrnetor 

Lnnd Loana — Insurance 
Represent the Federal Iiand 

Hank at Houston, lioanitig on 
I-and at 5 per cent Inferest

Office in Court House

C. e . BAKER. Jr. 
Dh:NTAL SI'KC.KRY 

Office over Trent Bank 
Open every Tuesday and 

Saturday and as niiieh time on 
other days as patronage 

renuires
OOLDTITWAITH TEXAS

Send$l for the next 5 
months of

NEWS BRIEFS

Nineteen Texas convicts were 
freed by Governor Miriam A 
Ferguson Saturday.

Four hundred fl.shermen and 
190 horses were reported at Mo.t- 
cow, to have been carried away 
on an lee floe which broke Sun
day from the main pack of the 
Caspian Sea.

The Gray county grand Jury 
has Indicted Rev. Louis H 
Shockley, itinerant preacher, on 
four counts, ch.-'rglng a serle- 
of poisonings at McLean, several 
years ago.

Protests against distribution of 
war propaganda in Japan, espe
cially articles dealing with the 
possibilities of conflict between 
Japan and the United States.re
cently brought declarations from 
the Japanese war and navy min
istries that such articles would 
be suppressed. That such arti
cles are still being printed Is 
claimed.

News.

ForMUiS PAINS

SNOWIÍNíMÊ Í
/  V //C  /  7/4 '-s ^ .
B inraoir BROS. ORlKHMSn

LamoasAs
The county committee has 

approved 555 cotton contracts 
which more than gives the total 
acreage .set as the quota for 
Lampasas county.

County Administrator Allen Is 
In receipt of a telegram of Feb. 
21. from Adam R Johnson, di
rector. in which he states that 
the quota for Lampasas on re
lief work will be 200.

At the regular meeting of the 
directors of the Lampasas Cham
ber of Commerce last week they 
voted to extend the bankers of 
the sixth district an Initvation 
to hold their next regular meet
ing in Lampasas.

The egg breaking plant at the 
Producers Produce Co.. Is now In 
operation and J. H. Clark, man
ager of the company, states that 
25 girls and 7 men have been 
added to the payroll of the plant 
due to that fact. This gives em
ployment to 31 more local iieople.

The fire department was call
ed Monday morning to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shelbum. 
known as the Oliver place, on 
South Main street, when the roof 
of the house caught fire. There 
was quite a hole burned In the 
roof and practically the entire 
house was damaged by fire and 
water.

The annual banquet of the 
Lampasas Chamber of Com
merce was attended Tuesday 
evening by a crowd of over 350 
guests at the city hall. The tick
et committee had arrangements 
for 350 plates and all of them 
were taken and then a few more 
were made places for. — Leader.

DRINK WATER WITH MEALS 
GOOD FOR ST051ACH

Water with meals helps stom
ach Juices, aids digestion. If 
bloated with gas add a spoonful 
of Adlerlka. One dose cleans out 
poisons and washes BOTH upper 
and lower bowels.—Hudson Bros., 
Druggists.

Education by hypnotism Ls to 
be tried In the College of the City 
of New York The head of the 
philosophy department stated 
that If the experiment succeeds 
knowledge worth years of ordi
nary Instruction may be acquir
ed In a semester. Ten students 
who must be In sound health 
and have their parents’ approval 

111 be taught first.

One sea elephant In the Phil
adelphia zoo eats 20 tons of fish 
a year.

------o------
The Colorado National Forest 

Service provides .shelter huts for 
travelers In the Rockies.

The annual cost of crime In 
the United States amounts to 
more than $12.900,000.000,

------0------
The average American family 

today is 25 per cent smaller than 
the average family In cqlonlal 
days.

------0------
Over 2.435.000 ounces of gold, 

valued as more than $50.337,000 
was produced in the United 
States last year.

------0------
World membership In Sunday 

schools Increased at the rate of 
over a million a year during the 
past four years.

------0------
More than $24,000,000 in gold 

coin, gold certificates and bul
lion was returned under the 
reasury anlt-hoarding order.

------ o-------
Local governments in the Unit

’d States have a total bonded 
indebtedness of more than $24,-; 
000 000,000, over $1.500.000.000 o f ! 
vhlch Is In default.

------0------
American makers of clgaretts • 

oroduced 111.563,400,000 of the 
nails” -In the calendar year of 

'933. an increase of $8,000.0001 
over the previous year.

------0------
Although he has been flying 

>nly 10 years. Col. Charles A 
Lindbergh has flown more than 
■iOO.OOO miles and landed In more 
American cities and more for
eign ports than any other pilot 

------o------
During the four years of the 

world war only about 50 tons of 
high explosives were discharged 
over England by the central 
powers, causing the loss of some 
3000 lives and a billion dollars of 
damage—and yet the bombing' 
air fleet that Uncle Sam now has! 
could do this much In a single 
night. I

------o------ i
Approximately one out of ev-| 

ery 30 Americans Is on the fed-, 
eral payroll.—Pathfinder.

THE
ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your 

reading hours. Enjoy the 
wit. the wisdom, the com
panionship, the charm that 
have made the Atlantic, 
lor seventy-live y e a r s ,  
America’s most quoted and 
most cherished magazine 
Send $1 (mentioning this 

ad) to
The .Atlantic Monthly,
8 Arlington St., Boston

Ovorcome Paint
th is b e tte r  way

WOMEN w^o g«t Into A weak, m »  
down ronditlott ran hardlj expmt 
to be free f * U
■ymptoms '*

Where the trouble le due te weak* 
tiees, CertSul helps w«jfnen to geC 
•tronaer and thus m ak«» It eaaler for 
nature to Lik** Ita <’<nirea
Painful, naarlriii Maap>
pear ae nourlaUmeni jI h \y la 
Improved with tiie aaslalanoe >f 
Ca>uj*.

ln a ;e a d  c '  'lunen^lric on tum» 
p ain  pUU • ug t'
Ina. taka t ’ <lui to  ̂
rcalatanoe to wur-

ThouaaQda o f fuuad
relief by taklns CARI>UI.

Sold at the 4n$a abure.

B E A U T Y / « H O M E

Phot» C o « rl« « g  B owh

A  Chamiin^rly Decorated Guest Bedroom
<4

•pHE aboT« guest bcdrooiu design
ed by Marjoiie Tborsch. the 

decorator, has a lot ot Interest- 
lUK (satures. Tbs window grouping 
for one thing, with the big Victori
an chair and ottoman In silver grey 
pin striped corduroy pt[ied with 
green, its bsck so comfortably 
against the window. Is quite charm, 
lug «The classic feeling shown on 
the design ot the dresser, the soft 
colors of the rugs and the use of

Venetian blinds are oUisr u n c o »  
mou features.

The window hsugingt ars Just aa 
up-io-dale. In their way, as ths rsat 
of the room. Knitted Cellophane 
Is the material used at ths win
dows. white for the glass curtains 
and green for the over-draperia& 
The light altering In through thesai 
lovely curtains gives the whole 
room an unusual suavity

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
Saturday communted to life im- 
prl.sonment the death sentence 
that had been given Paul Mitch
ell. convicted In Lubbock county 
of robbery with firearms. He was 
to have been electrocuted Sun
day morning. The governor said 
more than lOOO Lubbock county 
citizens, including the sheriff, 
had jjetltioned her for clemency 
Five Jurors who voted the pen
alty also asked for commutation 
she said.

An appropriation of $140,000 tr 
the livestock and sanitary com
mision would be granted by a 
bill approved by the Texas 
house. The fund would be used 
to fight tuberculosis in cattle, 
particularly In East Texas.where 
the disease Is more prevalent, 
according to sponsors of the bill 
West Texas, they said, was com
paratively free of the dlsease.but 
Infection is threatened unless It 
Is stamped out in other sections 
of the staW. The federal govern
ment would match state funds 
dollar for dollar, which would 
bring the total fund to $280,000

An amazing revelation of the 
state of unpreparedness in which 
the army air corps found Itself 
as the result of governmental 
economy when called upon to 
handle the nation’s air mall was 
disclosed to International News 
Service. The Informant, a high 
ranking officer, revealed that no 
less than 62 per cent of all the 
airplane motors possessed by the 
army air corps were In repair 
depots awaiting overhauling 
when the army was called upon 
by President Roosevelt to fly the 
mails following cancellation of 
commercial air mail contracts. 
The motors were plied up In the 
repair shops because govern
mental economy sKshes left the 
air corp without sufficient fund.  ̂
to carryout repair work, it la 
claimed.

on
the new ROM) 
what it will do

Thousands o f  Poople who cam afford to spend 
two or three times as much for a car, are 
today choosing the Ford V-S for 1934, in
stead. Here are some o f the reasons.
p o w ia . The Ford V-8 for 1934 give* you bener 
then 80 miles per hour with the quicker «cceler*- 
oon end greeter smoothoese of en 8-cylinder 
motor. Power he* ectuelly been iocreesed by 12 
per cent over lest yeer’s model.
CO M rO BT. The Ford V-8 for 1934 oflFer* more 
ectuel body room then meny other cers thet cost 
coneiderebly more. It offers you new Oeer-Vision

AUTHORIZED FORI) DEA1.ER8 OF THE S O l’THWRRT

Venciledoo. with the window in one piece. It 
offers you free maxon fer *U fttrr uAer/r—̂ lus the 
comfort o f Ford Ceniilever Springs end the proved 
sefety o f e front exie.
SAriTT. With the new Ford V-8 yon get en ell- 
tteel body, sefety gleee, welded steel-spoke wheels, 
exceptionelly low center o f gravity end more 
braking surface per pound o f weight then any 
other .5mericen-made car we know of.
ICONOMT. Gaeolioe economy ie increased fay 
two or three miles per gallon with the new Ford 
V-8. Test run* show that the new engine will giee 
20 miles per gallon at 43 miles per hoar.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
NO DELAY

N R W  F O R D  R A D I O s P R O G R  A M  
With Wsring’ s PenaeylTaoiens; Sunday, 7i30 P.M., 
Thursday, 8:30 P. M ., over Columbia natworii.

tits  eed eg—F. O. ff. DttreU. Bsiy $trmt tkrestfk I’nirertal Crtetl Ceesgeey—«4/ 4utk»ri**d Ferd Fimautt Plem

AUTHORIZED

Ford Dealers of the Southwest
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THE G O U T H W M T E  E M I E
F P. Bowman made a business 

tWt to Austin the first of the 
week.

The Lions club plans to pre
sent a minstrel show in this city 
fei the near future

Tom Sebolt and wife are the 
^rjud parents of twin boys, born 
Ttesday mornliig at 8 o’clock, 

each weighing 8 pounds
If It is a tiny wrist watch I 
lid like to fix it for you. — 

F, Ti. P'ynolds. 3-ip
Lir* via .j. A of Lonieta 

f  ' 'r  rno^ '̂or Mrs J. M Chad- 
kAvu. .u, visited in
ttk; home of Mrs. Myrtle Fore
hand Friday.

F H. Watson and 
Misses Lila Lee. Alma EUolse. and 
Mrs. Melvin Harris and son of 
Sidorado, visited in the homes of 
Mr and Kirs. R E Ross of this 
•Ity and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Walker Berry of Pleasant Grove.

Main Springs $100 and guar
anteed for one year. F D. 
Reynolds. 3-9-p

M'S. Jennie Simpson of Live 
Oak community was carried to a 
hc^pital in Brownwood for treat- 
c -n f  Tuesday Miss Gertrude 
Kauhs county health nurse, ac- 
•omnanied her to that place and 
reported she stood the trip nite- 
ir Miss Kauhs also reported Mrs. 
H C Ezxell getting along well in 
the hospital.

The Eagle and all other news
papers. as far as we are inform- 
•d. charges for .he p■•.bllcatlon of 
turds of thanks, obituaries, res- 
alutions of respect and articles 
•f a similar character

Ross Feed Co. wUl trade feed 
for cake and meal bags.

D. Y. Fox has been seriously 
sick this week. In the home of 
his daughter. Mrs. C. A. Eacott.

Miss Ruby Brown and Miss 
Jessie Ruth Ellis of Caradan 
spent the week end In Gold- 
thwaite.

Mrs. Lee Berry was seriously 
sick the early part of this week, 
but was reported much Improv
ed yesterday.

Joe Palmer is making good 
progress in repairing his store 

. 1ing and it will soon be ready 
occupancy.

• Miss Velma Brown of Caradan 
.spent the week end with Miss 
Thelma Johnson and tbev were 

i entertained Saturday night by 
daughters, company from Moline.

Mesdames He* Cobb and Mar
vin Rudd have returned from 
Dallas, where they purchased a 
nice line of ladies and misses 
dresses and hats for their store.

Curtis Long, who is in the hos
pital in Temple, is reported to be 
douig nicely, although not yet 
able to come home He has not 
undergone an operation and it 
IS possible he will recover wlth- 
'ut the necessity of an opera
tion.

Judge L E P.itterson has been 
confined to his home by slck- 
neis a wi'ek or more He is able 
to be up and about the house, 
but has not been able to be in 
his office It is hoped he will be 
fully recovered by the time tho 
weather permits his coming out 

The Eagle can offer you the 
Houston Dally and Sunday 
■'hronlclc ten weeks for only one 
••.oUar.

NORTH BENNETT

Mr and Mrs. Lee Kendall took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
OeesUn Sunday.

Mrs Anna Kendall and Mrs. 
Eufle Geeslln visited in the 
home of Mr and Mrs Morgan 
McNeil Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Ernest Geeslln 
were shopping in Goldthwalte 

■ Saturday.
Mrs. Batchelor and Lula were 

visiting In the Center City com
munity one day last week.

Forre.st Venable helped A. J. 
Skiles and Lee Kendall saw wood 
last Friday Mr Kendall thinks 
he will have a better chance to 
go to the ball games as he has 
plenty of wood for his wife to 
bum.

Mai Booker likes to play cro- 
quinole. too.

Lee Kendall was in Center City 
Friday and Saturday

Looks as though cold weather 
comes Just in time to keep us 
away from Sunday school.

Several men from this com
munity attended the oil meeting 
at Center City Monday night We 
hope before long. Instead of wa
ter wells in the back yards, it 
will be oil and gas well.

Mr and Mrs Jess Geeslln. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Geeslln and Mr. 
and Mrs Lee Kendall visited Mr. 
and Mrs A J. Skiles Sunday 
night BLUEJAY

o
CALL Bl'RCn

When you want a mil, oress or j 
■Ingle garment cleaned or press-1 
ed Call Burch and he will nleaae 
rou.

SPRING TINE
M ay not be here, but it is so near we may as 

well begin to prepare fo r  it.

Our Buyers Have Prepared
By selecting a fine line o f 

spring, including
new things for

E B O N Y

In spite of the cold weather 
28 were at Sunday school Sun
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Egger are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a 
baby girl, Burba Ynell. born on 
Tuesday morning. February 20.

Also Mr. and Mrs Tillman 
Smith are happy over the birth 
of a boy weighing 10 1-2 lbs., 
born Friday morning, February 
23.

We are happy to report that 
Mrs Will Crowder, who has been 
sick so long with pneumonia, is 
very much better.

The young people enjoyed a 
party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Lovelace Saturday 
night.

Miss Bernice Wllmeth left Sun
day afternoon on a visiting tour. 
She expect* to be gone about 
three weeks and will visit friends 
and relatives at Brownwood, 
Coleman, Ballinger, Abilene and 
Snyder.

Mr. and Mr.s J. C. Crowder 
spent Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs E. O. Dwyer.

Mr and Mrs S L. Singleton 
sp>ent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
O. B Singleton 

The teachers and most of the 
pupils from Mrs. Reeves’ room 
went to Locker Friday afternoon 
for a ball game The score stood 
17 to 7 in favor of Ebony.

Mr. and Mrs W. M. Clements 
ind daughters. Ruth and Etta, 
spent Friday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Wilmeth.

Logan Patterson and Noel 
Haynes of Brownwood attended 
the party at Allen Lovelace’s 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs Wood Roberts, 
Mr and Mrs. P. R. Reid, Miss 
Verla Mae Reid, and Miss Odene 
Russell spent Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Billie Mc- 
Nurlen.

Mrs W. E. McDorman and 
sons. Carl and W. A Posey, left 
Friday morning for their old 
home near Centerville in Leon 
county, whither they went to 
visit friends and look after bus
iness Interests 'They expect to 
return early In the week.

In spite of the extreme cold 
several of the young folks gath
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J R. Wllmeth for singing Sun
day night.

Mrs J T Newbury vl.slted her 
sister Mrs. Charlie Roberts, and 
attended church here Sunday.

Mr and Mrs W. M Clements 
i and Ruth and Etta of Brown- 
i wood attended Sunday school 

^  ; here .Sunday and visited In the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. W J. Phl- 
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gospel which he preached. It Is 
not ours to be disobedient to the 
command to go. So the Method
ist church, and most of the oth
ers at this time are thinking In 
terms of evangelism at home.and 
abroad.

It has been said that the 
church Is not engaged In any 
financial campaign In this pro
posed revival. This, I am glad to 
say. Is true. That Is to say, that 
the financial side is not the 
thing uppermost with Its pro
moters. Yet It is true that all the 
missionary enterprises have 
greatly suffered the past few 
years, and every mission board 
that I know anything about is 
suffermg for lack of funds. 
These funds they must have. If 
they are to carry on. As a result 
of this fact our people will be 
asked for a free will offering be
tween now and the close of the 
Easter-tlde, to meet the obliga
tions of the church. If the al
most three millions of members 
of the Methodist church in the 
south would discharge but half 
their duty In this matter, 1 ven
ture to say that a great revival 
would come, and every obliga
tion would be more than met In 
a financial way. The same is 
doubtless true of our sister de
nominations, In whose succe.ss 
we are all vitally interested.

Be at all the services Sunday. 
It Is greatly to your Interest to 
be there The church needs you.

J. S. BOWLES

PLEASANT GROVE

CENTER CITY

We are having real winter, the 
coldest of the year so far. It is 
hard on all stock and especially 
the ones which have not been 
fed. Some of the farmers have 
lost lambs and kids during this 
spell.

Bro. Brown filled his regular 
appointment Sunday.The weath
er was cold and many were not 
at church. He nanounced an all 
day meeting at Pleasant Grove 
Easter Sunday and hope many 
from here attend.

The declalmers enjoyed prac
tice at Star Friday night. They 
were accompanied by Miss l ots 
Kecse and a number of parents. 
.Ml enjoyed the declamations of 
the Star pupils, as well as those 
of our pupils.

Those who visited in the J. M. 
Geeslln home Sunday were Mrs. 
Tom Davis and daughter. Miss 
Margaret, and their friends 
from Hamilton and Mr.«!. Smith 
of Evant.

Miss Luckie visited her sisters, 
[ Misses Jewel and Bertha, at Eola
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Coats, Dresses and 
All Ready-to-Wear

for Ladies, Misses and Children.

Give our sales people an opportunity to show 
what a nice line o f the newest things w e 
are displaying.

The men and boys have not been neglected. 
Our showing o f

Suits, Shirts, Neckwear and 
what you-want in Furnishings
W e have the popular priced goods, as well as 

the m ore expensive, but all worth the 
m oney and in good  styles.

If you buy it a t  Y arborough ’s you can depend 
on the value as well as the style.

YARBOROUGH’S

A letter from Miss Zeola Phl- 
len of Port .*rthiir to her broth
er, W, J, Phllen, encloses a cllp- 
plr’ ® from a Port Arthur paper, 
announcing the marriage of 
Miss Edna Germany to a promi
nent Port Arthur business man, 
lo lake place March 2. Miss Ger
many taught at Ebony several 
years and was very much belov
ed by this rc^mmunlty.
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Bro B F Renfro preached for 
us Saturday night and Sunday. 
We had dinner on the grounds 
and Sunday school in the after
noon. Had good crowds at all the 
services and everyone enjoyed 
the day.

Mrs. Ellis Wallace visited Mrs. 
Dorsey Collier awhile Monday 
evening.

Little W H. Freeman from 
Ridge visited his sister, Mrs. 
Jack Atkinson, Saturday and 
Sunday.

TTiose who played 42 at Ellis 
Wallace’s Monday night were 
Tas Renfro and wife, Wilson and 
B. P. Renfro, jr., Earl Hale and 
wife.

Mr. Chadwick and family vis
ited Bro. Renfro and family 
Monday.

Annette Renfro went to the 
dentist Tuesday and had four 
teeth pulled.

For a change Ellis Wallace.Tas 
Renfro, W. R. Woods, Earl Hale 
played 42 Wednesday morning.

We are certainly having some 
winter. If it Is a little late, but 
It will be better on the fruit and 
other vegetables.

Jewel Collier spent Sunday 
night with Annette Renfro.

Joe Collier and family sat un 
til bed time with Dorsey Collier 
Sunday night.

Value Partridge spent Tuesday

last week end. They went to Ab
ilene .Sunday.

Miss Luclle Welch was a judge 
in the declamation contest at 
Mount Olive Friday night. Miss 
Mary Bowles and Miss Feathcr- 
ston were the other judges.

Plot. Cooke, Mls.ses Valentine 
and Wilcox of Mount Olive vis
ited In the Blackwell home la.st 
week end. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. OeesUn re
ceived the pleasing news that 
their son, Bertram, had written 
the best theme In the freshman 
class and had received honor
able mention of It In Howard 
Payne college. He also plays In 
the band.

Miss Keese visited in a neigh
boring county Sunday and 
learned they were not taking so 
much Interest In Tnterscholastlc 
League work. She, as well as aU 
of us. are proud of the Interest 
our school Is taking. She has 
charge of declamations, one act 
plays and the spelling. Miss 
Luckie Is going nicely with the 
senior and junior glee clubs for 
the contests, while Prof. Womack 
and Prof. Kerby are coaching 
athletics.

Thos. Atchison’s mother and 
sister of Ralls are visiting here.

Ray Knight and family of 
Westbrook are visiting relatives 
and friends.

Miss Eulabel Chappell visited 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Head, the first of the week.

Miss Oleta Knight visited Eu
label Chappell Friday night.

We are glad to report Mrs. W. 
L Eddy Improving, after a se
rious attack of heart trouble.

Mullln teachers and pupils en
tertained with three short plays 
here ’Thursday night. A small 
sum was charged which netted 
the P. T. A. about $9.00 We en
joyed these plays very much and

Bro. Kirby filled his regular
appointment here Sunday morn- 
Ing.but owing to the cold weath
er he did not preach Sunday 
n'ght.

Mrs. Ira Crawford and MLss 
CharUne Bryan were Improving 
fr('m the flu at last report.

Mr. and Mrs. W.W.Berry spent 
a few hours In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Ben Hurdle one night 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Moreland 
sat until bed time with Mr. and 
Mrs.Charlle Miller Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs W. T. Kirby and 
family of Big Valley and Gor
don Toliver of Brownwood spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Hodges.

Bill Vlrden spent Saturday 
night with his sister, Mrs. Lee 
Benningfleld.

Mr. and Mrs O. Z. Berry and 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker Berry.

Mrs. Bill Vlrden and children 
visited her mother, Mrs. Ike Col
lier, of Plalnview Saturday nlgh(

Levi Berry happened to the 
misfortune of getting his nose 
knocked out of place while box
ing one day this week.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Cornelius of 
Comanche, attended the funeral 
of her little nephew, Herbert 
Clark Miller, Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. R C. Berry and 
children spent a few hours with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Morris Satur
day night.

Grandmother Covington has 
been sick for the past week.

F H Watson and daughters 
of West Texas visited his sister, 
Mrs. Walker Berry, one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Moreland 
■spent a few hours visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Jeffery! 
.Saturday night. I

Mr. and Mrs Charlie Berry | 
visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Jewel Oneal, at Moline Friday.

Mrs. Lola Kelly and children 
.spent last week visiting Joe Kelly ■ 
and family at Brownwood.

Miss Ann Oden transacted] 
business In Goldthwalte Monday i 
morning. |

Mrs O. Z Berry spent one eve-1 
nlng the first of the week with 
Mrs Tackett.

Principal Hollis Blackwell is 
busy getting the school boys 
ready for the county meet.

Mrs Rob Ross of Goldthwalte' 
vl.slted her sister, Mrs. Walker I 
Berry, one day last week.

Ernest Benningfleld and son. 
Sterling, of Mount Olive had 
business in this community this 
week.

Fred Stanford has been cut
ting wood for Melvin Crawford 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Berry and 
family sat until bed lime with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Warren 
Saturday night.

Dean Hall was taken to the 
doctor Sunday morning.

Mrs. Alvls Irvin and children 
were shopping In Goldthwalte 
Wednesday.

Troy Newton Berry visited 
Miss Bertha Berry Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Perry and 
children transacted business in 
town Saturday afternoon.

We are hoping before the 
weather clears up, we get a good 
rain.

Remember Sunday night Is 
League night. Let’s every one be 
present. SMILES

N O T I C li

FRUIT TREK). BERRIES, PV* 
CANS. Why not r«lM them your
self? Write for our list of lowest 
prices for varieties adapted in 
various sections.—R a m a e y T 
Nursery, Austin, Texas.

EVERGREENS and ORNA
MENTALS, hardy, climate-proof, 
are described In our catalorrue. 
Make your home grounds beau
tiful. We can help you. Write for 
free catalogue.—Ramsey's Nurs
ery, Austin, Texas.

Well Drilling—We are prepared 
to drill water wells promptly at 
any location. Price reasonable.— 
Blecker Si Koen, Caradan.

Setting Eggs—White Leghorn, 
M. Johnson strain. Best layers 
on market. 30 cents dozen. See 
J. W. Sparkman, at Sparkman's 
Shoe Shop. 2-3c

Wanted—Want laundry work 
to do at my home. Will wash for 
25c a dozen, and you furnish ev
erything.—Mrs. M. E. Cook.

For Sale—A registered Here
ford bull calf. Would trade 
for sheep—W. A. Berry, Moline 
route, Goldthwalte. 3-2p

See me each Saturday after
noon at Hudson Bros. Drug store 
for mattress renovating.—Lewis 
Eubank.

How about the old family clock 
that has been sitting Idle for 
years? Bring It to Clements’ 
Store Saturday afternoon and I 
will tell you what It will cost you 
to have It put In running order. 
An examination will cost you 
nothing. All » ’ork strictly guar
anteed to stand up and give 
service.—F. D. Reynolds 3-9p

Ross Feed Co. will trade feed 
for cake and meal bags.

Use the Eagle Classified col
umn for Best Results.

Í

with Ellen Wood*.
The weathef has been so bad 

the Tattler couldn’t get out to 
gather the news, so will close 
hoping for sunshine and warm 
weakher soon.

RATLER TATTLER

Beginning February 1, we will 
sell milk at the following prices;
1 pint, 4 cents; 1 quart, 8 cents;
2 quarts, 15 cents; 1 gaUon, 28 
cents. Sp>ecial price on sweet 
cream for churning your own 
butter.—CORTS DAIRY

M E L B A
*  • T H E A T R E ’^ *

OOCOTHWAITC TIXAS

FRIDAY - SA 'n ’RDAY

“ I WAS A SPY”
A SELECTED PROfiRAM 

Comedy
’.MOCNTAIN .Ml’SIC” 
With LouLse Fstenda

Monday — Tuesday 
.March 5 and 6

WILL ROGERS 
and

ZAZU PITTS 
in

“ MR. SKITCH”
with

HARRY GREEN 
EUGENE PALLETTE

Wednesday - Thursday 
March 7 and 8

“ FORGOTTEN
MEN”

The War Picture you have 
HEARD so much about.

ACTUAL scenes as war 
Really Is. . . . Is war a 
Racket? . . . Not one of the 
cameramen LIVED to see 
this picture they made.

A MIDNIGHT SHOW 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

MARCH 8

“ ELYSIA”

y :-

assure MuIIin they have good 
talent and Invite them back. 
Prof. Richardson and his Indian 
Gap orchestra furnished music.

Walters Hester of Goldthwalte 
visited Miss Keese In the Ogles
by home Friday evening.
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II Your Grocery Bill
W ill always be satisfactory and the 
prices will be right if you entrust it to 
us. W e know the needs of our cus
tomers and carry a line of Groceries 
to please them.

Let us serve you with everything in 
our line, including Fresh and Cured 
Meats; Fi’uits and Vegetables.

Archer Grocery. Co.

A, J
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